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Karl Grey who is shortly to assume records go Last year's consumption is the largest ever re- ward movement." Hut the result» have not justified
the honors and duties coone ted with corded in out history with the single exception of iqoa, tho Russian General's confidence. The desperate
the Governor Onerakhipof Canada, when the figure was j.ioa gal'on per head. In 1903 the courage with which tho Russians fought was enable to

e»i Lady Grey is described as bring in appearance figure 4.71a. The average since 1869 has been 3.18г gallon*- do того than gain for them avme rather unimportant
1**1, big boned and loose-join ted.

He hae, as his pictures show, a high, smooth domed fore
head, the baldness extending well down the bark and sides 
of his head. Tie hair and moustache

lari Grey

The use of wines has fluctuated considerably in different preliminary successes. 1 be resistance of tho Japanese
xears. In the year 1874 it ran as high as .288 gallon per wua invincible, and the Russians have been driven
head. Of recent years, however, the consumption of this buck all along the widely extended line of battle. The

sandy, the latter beverage has been around 1 gallon. In 1903 it was*.096 fighting has been terrible and the losses are reported
'The Department re- to be heavier than in the battle of Liao Yang. Both

Hides havo suffered severely, and as yet there ie no 
trustworthy < stimateof tho leases sustained. Rut it la

clipped off in a ragged line. Tho under tip protrudes gallon Last year it w«s the same, 
slightly, casting a faint shadow between the fulVmouth and 
the square chin. The general appearance is that of the 
English north countryman, the type to be expected from 
Northumberland, the Earl’s home. In the matter of dress

puts Abat 537.044 gallons were taken for consumption.
Fifteen million five hundred and two pounds of tobacco
cigars and cigarettes were used in Canada last year, which probable that in this instance tho Russians have auf-
represents 3.765 for every man, woman and child in it. fered larger loss than the Japanese, as the latter were

the Earl is not fastidious. The long frock which so many This is the largest consumption in the history of the in part fighting behind entrenchments. The Russians
Englishman practically live in he wears only upon, special country. The average of the last thirty-five years has been have boon boon driven back twenty miles and have lost
occasions, preferring for ordinary wear a sack-coat ‘busi- 2.178 pounds. In 1902 it was 2.404 pounds ; in 1903 it heavily in artillery as well ns in men. What the ulti-

it*M a rough Scotch weave. In fact the Earl is too was 2.548 pounds. mate results of this prolonged battle will be cannot
yet be told, as the lighting is perhaps still going on, bat 
it is evident that it will add another and perhaps the 
most Ferions yet, to the long list of disasters which the 
Russian arms have suffered in Manchuria.

fully occupied to let his mind dwell upon his clothes, but 
being conscientious in all things he is careful also in the 
matter of dress. In politics Earl Grey is a Liberal, but be
longs to the Wtiig ra*her. than to the Radical wing < f the 
party. Previously to his accession to the peerage he sat 
three terms in Parliament as a Liberal, a»d since then he 
has been a steady supporter of the party in the House of 
Lords. Among his friends however, are men of all politi-

An Ottawa despatch says that the 
To Prevent Ball- railway companies of the Dominion 

have agreed among tbem«elves, in re- 
way Accident», sponse to a circular from the Railway 

Commission, to draft a uniform set of 
rules to govern the operations of trains Hie members cf 
the Commission are said to be of the opinion than the en-

cal parties. W. T. rteod is spoken of as one of his frequent forcement of uniform rules will prevent accidents, involving time Provinces during the year. One man has been hanged
companions-, though n the question of the South African losg of jife and property. It would certainly seem that a in Woodstock, N. В , for the murder of a young woman, his
war, and probably mafiy other matters,.they differed sharp- considerable number of the serious railway disasters cccur- cousin, another in Kentville. N. S., for the murder of his
ly. During the period that the Earl was administrator of ri0g from tjme to tjme, should with more careful manage- wjfe And still another is about to be tried in Woodstock on
Rhodesia he saw much of the late Cecil Rhodes and they ment, be prevented, and if the Railway Commission succeed a wr|i supported charge of murder In Sydney, C. В , •
became warm friends, and Lord Grey is oneof the executors jn establishing regulations which shall lessen the frequency young man killed his father in a drunken mw, but receiv- 
of the Rhodes estate. In England Earl Greys name has 0f these disasters it will have accomplished an important cd no punishment, the jury, we believe, failing to find a 
been prominently associated with a temperance reform work Ц js said that the roads will be directed to intro- bill against him. A man part*y intoxicated and under 
movement, he being the prime mover in the so-call Public duce the block system wherever the business is heavy provocation from some boys, stabbed a boy to death ш 
House Trust. The movement is patterned on the Gothen- enough to make it necessary. Automatic switch devices Windsor N. S., and was released after trial on charge of 
berg system so 7=h‘nvng«e in Sweden . Lady wi„ be insi.tod upon so ,h.t .hesemephore w,!l fire. show the {Ts ^ who"*# ton™ “"nào'ïd'bÿ
Alice Grey is not, like her husband, of noble lineage. She danger before a switch is opened, and the hand and light Hallow e'en, shot and killed ahoy, and after having 
is the daughter of Mr. R. S. Milford who was for a time a signals will be made uniform on all roads. Another pro- been held one year in jail, was lately sentenced 
member of Parliament. They were married in 1877 Their posed regulation is that no train hand shall work more tnan to another year as punishment for.h's homicidal 
eldest son who bears the till, ol Lord Howidt (Howick , specified number ol hours each day whether he wants to ^y'the rourts inTr'r rasre of homtoidv^ihouid bav* AoTed 

rt l.rey s estate Ш Northumberland) or not. This last would seem to be an important régula- son e adverse criticism Doubtless hois, and men toe. 
was formerly a Lieutenant in the First Life Guards. Lady ,jODt 8S a recent very serious disaster in the United States is shr uhl understand that they cannot persistently annoy tbeis 
Grey is described as a very handsome woman, with large reportcd to have been due to the fact that the hands on a neighbors with impunity, and a blow struck in a moment 
regular features and a restful manner. She is rated as an flight tram, heldton a siding to permit other trains to pass °s ^cTwhh m.t'lo,-Butho“"L“ m'hlï
intellectual woman though she never parades hrr superiority all went to sleep, being worn out by seventeen hours con- band, it set ms plain that homicides should not be so dealt 
over less clever friends. She is in fullest accord with her — tinuous work. Hon. Mr. Blair, Chairman of the Commis- with as to encourage men to lake the 1 -w into their own 
husband in all his plans, and upon several occasions in his $ion. when seen in reference to the alleged proposed régula- hands and to shoot or slab their neighbors for a comiara. 
career, it is said he, advice and eounsel have been of the tiom, wou,d not My how far the statements which had ар- ^V*™M not bltogoUentTa, J* hStoJT* 
utmost value to him. Lady Grey s manners are said to be p^ared in the press were coriect. The Board he said, how- jnstice by legal process leads naturally to a contempt of 
simple and pleasing and her experience has been sufficient- evefi was giving its attention to means for the prevention law and the usurpation by the mob of the functions of 
ly wide to equip her fully for the difficult position of mis- of railway accidents and he had no doubt that railway judte and jury. The murder alluded to at the beginning 
stress oi Government House at Ottawa. companies would be disposed to accept any reasonable and ^Vs of Charlottetown юімьГ‘І^уЄ”«р*»и ThS

practical suggestions th; Commission had to offer. Refer- victim was a Miss Wan en, я seamstress, who is said to have 
riug to the recent disaster in the- St. Blair tunnel on the been returning to her home from her work when she was 
fir'andTrunk by which six railway employees lost their «buck down. The axe with which the terrible dad -as 
... „ V . A. v 1.. 1 done was found near the body. The murder и suspectedlives by suffocation by gas owing to the breaking down o to have ^ the work of „„ insana man 
a train in the tunnel, Mr. Blair suggested that the substitu-* Two men have been arrested on suspicion, but there is 
tion of electric motors for hauling trains through the tunnel no direct evidence and apparently no strong circumslan- 

nr#vent such accidents liaI evi<kncr connecting either of them with Miss Warren’swould prexent such accidents. murder. One of the mm, nsmed Henry Palmer has a
criminal record and h»s been insane, and the other Michael 
Power, is satd to fiave lieeo confined for «he last four yean 
in an asx lum in ccnnecrion with the Massachusetts Stale 
Prison. Not long ago his sentence terminated and he 
came to Charlottown where his people live.

Another has been added to the uousu- 
Another Murder, ally large number of homicidal trage

dies which have occurred in the Mari-

being the name o

<a The drain upon the resorces of Cana- 
Llquor and To da for intoxicating liquors and to

bacco might well be considered en
ormous even if all the liquors manu
factured and imported were poured 

into the sea and all the tobacco were gathered into one 
large heap and burned. When the injury sustained by the 
manhood of the country by the drinking of the liquors and 
the smoking or chewing of the tobacco is taken into ac
count the drain upon the country's resources passes compu
tation. Qfficial returns complied by the island Revenue 
Department seem to show,too, that the capital consumption 
of liquors and tobacco in Canada is on the increase 
latest figures àre for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1904,

bacco

During the paat week fierce fight
ing on a grand aoale him been In 
progress between the two hostile 
arnilea. In this in* tan ce It was 
the Ruaalan commander-ln-chivf .Ш Ш HI

The who took tho offensive. Coincident with hla forward rhp rffirial fi*,l,ee showing the
movement General Kuropatkln issued an extended ad The World's world’s gold supply for 1903. wh.ch

and to be more exact, it should be said that the figures drose to hla army which aeerord to breathe a spirit of will sown be made public, will showe
given represent the manufacture and importation of confidence and waa evidently Intended to inspire hie Co1 it is saul, that the principal gain m
liqours and tobacco for the year rather than the actual coo- soldiers with the assurance of victory it la uncertain wh<re ,hr outrut of to riT ÎJighE^huîd '^5
sumption of these articles. The comparison of the figures whethSr the Ruaalan commandera août hward move- # 000,00;) ganter th «n in 19-13 This ratio of nctease,
with those of other years however, are not misleading. ment was undertaken in obedience to commands from it is reported, i« mote than ma nt-riced for the past months
The total consumption of spirits last fiscal year was 5,343,- the Caar and with the forlorn hope of bringing relief to of 1904 These figures indicate «he упік-е of the world's
954 gallons, or 95« g*""»» P« head of ou, population. Port Arthur, or whether in hi, own judgment the time th-"u*
The corresponding figure the year before was .870 gallon. had arrived to strike 11 decisive blow. In the course * manufacturing enterprise, but of such reliability with.n
It is the largest consumption on record since 1885, when of tho addrene or manifesto above alluded *0, General the limits of the field as to make it sat to spend hugh
the record shows 1.126 gallon per head. The consumption Kuropatkin aald : “Heretofore the enemy, in operat- sums of money in equipm nt to h*eten its exploitation, 
in some У care ha, fallen ns tow - .5)6 g«"on » .898. b- relied on hla groat foreee and. d..po.ing hi, .1 ^ win aï
Taking an average of the thirty-five years since 1869 the armies eo aa to surround ua. has chosen aa he dee mid It i« nvtxhV that the I mt«-d States shows * falling «'в in
consumption of spirits has been .974 gallon. 1 he consump- fit,, hla time for attack; hut now tho moment to go and gold production for the calendar year 1903. by comparison

with the preceding vror lor the fir>t time since the develop
ment of the Cripple Creek district. 1 his drop from $tk>,- 
000.000 to about $74 ooo ueo was due to the labo» troubles 
in Colorado. Australia during the year shows an increase 
over I903 of nearly f 8,000,000.

The War

la the last

tion of beer in Canada last year was 27,608.518 gallons, an to meet the enemy for which the whole army hat* been
average of 4.918 gallons per capita of our population. The longing, has come, and the time Ivaa arrived for um to
uie of beer in the Dominion has been on the steady increase compel the Japanese to do our will, for the forces of
since 1869, that is to say, as far back as the departmental the Manchurian army are strong enough to begin for-
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personalities exhibit" ogists had established the'geneial outline of'their theory 
respecting the successive strata of which the earth Is com
posed. The study of fossils had convinced them that vege
table and animal life in successive gradations had existed 
on the earth through lon$; periods of time. Though these 
views at first met with general disbelief, yet on account of 
the scantiness of the material that could be used to contro-

1. the Cillery ol . View ot the hM.
Opening lecture at Acadia College, delivered Friday ship and cu|lure Here are the mathematical books over 

evening, October 7th, і904. which Freshmen and Sophomores worried sixty years ago.
It was the day of Blair and Whateley in Rhetoric and 

The new books ill our library are s'ored in cases on the Logic; ol Dugald Stewart and Wayland in Intellectuel and
lower floor. Students wishing to be up to-date select Moral Philosophy; of Lyell and Fownes in Geology and
books lor reading from these shelves. In the gallery and Chemistry; ol Silliman and Olmstead in Physics; ol Ed-

other obscure places are stored multitudes of books wards on the relation ol Psychology to Theology; of Paley Щ
suppos'd to have outlived their usefulness. They and Butler on Nature as prophetic and illustrative of Rev- suggested at digèrent times in preceding centuries.

elation. In the c osing years of the Eighteenth century Lamarck
Now all these hooks which fulfilled a large and honor- “d °*h«s were advocating the doctrine that life appeared

able service have been placed on the upper shelves, and on the earth by spontaneous generation from lifelees matter
other names fill their places in College Calendars. Never- and that species had advanced by gradual transformations 

and profit, if occasionally we should give some attention to theless men of pith and power e trained by these in- from lowet to higher forms by natural causes through all
the thought and life of people who lived in days nearer our struinentalities for distinguished and useful lives. grades of vegetable, animal and human fife. Before the

Mention of an Educational Agency of fill" years ago, of middle of the century Archaeologists had begun to gather
facts which indicated that a high order of civilization had 
in periods quite beyond the limits of the accepted Chronol
ogy. Later discoveries confirmed this view and carried the 
age of Primeval man back to a more distant past. The 
conclusions of Geology have been accepted. The doctrine 
of the transformation of species by the slow action of 
natural causes if it fails as yet to receive universal assent, 
is so generally approved in the realm of Science that its 
claim to the right of way is not altogether unreasonable.

own

BY *KV. A. w SAWYER, П D., IL. IV

vert them, the disbelief gradually gave way to acquiescence. 
The possibility of the transformation of species had been

that are
rest in their places undisturbed, and the «lust of the years 

We are interred in exhumed relics thatsettles on them 
ind'eate simething of the civilization of oriental people 
thousands of years ago It might not he without interest

We can find among these neglected books many interest
ing and suggestive volumes. Here is a copy of Cidero's 
writings with learned annotations, in three large quarto 
volumes, bound in parchment and dated hundreds of years 
ago.—a monument of the industry of scholarship in the 
past Here are books. Latin, German, Dutch, and in other

which not much account has been made in books will be in
order—the Lyceum Lecture. It was in its nature akin to 
the University Extension of a later time. Mr. W. H H. 
Murray, in a recent article in which he gives some review 
of his earlier years, says : ‘ What courage, scholarship, tal
ents, grace and liveliness of person, and what enthusiasm 

languig.s, dating ba*'k two and three hundred years, print- ,„r |he ljght (or the largtr tl,oughti for tbe nobler life did 
ed in black letter and in all sorts of type. With some 
pains one might arrange a series of these books illustrative 
of successive styles of printing for three centuries Some 
years ago there was in the library a copy of the Geneva 
Bible, first published in 1650. The antiquarian book
seller would know its value. Some visitor was so in love

the speakers of the old platform represent."
Why this Agency, wh'ch had such positive influence in 

promoting general intelligence and cultivating taste and The theories of Çeology demand millions of years for their
fellowship in learning, should have so completely disap- application. The slow transformation of specie, by natural
peared, it might be difficult to tell. The great increroe in carues also demands million, of years. Archaeology and
the circulation of periodical literature in England and Ethnology are working back indr finitely on the same lines
America in the last fifty years may Curnish a partial explan- И now we ^гаг in mmd that Geology claims long age. 
alion Perhaps the gieater tention of life in later year. in place of lhe ".ia days" of Creation; that the modem
ha. created a demand lor more recreation and amusement. doctrine of ipecira makes them the product of natural

causes slowly working through unnumbered aeons, instead 
of being the effects of immediate acte ol creative power; 
and that Anthropology accepting the foregoing conclusions 
traces the human race back to some dark period in which 
it was developed from an ancestry that reaches back through 
stages inconceivable in number to the first vitalised call 
that appeared on the earth, we shall then be able to get 
some proper conception of the great difference between tbe 
world of thought and belief in which men lived in the 
second quarter of the last century and the world of thought 
and belief in which we find ourselves.

with the old book that he secretly took it away. It was 
never returned. It is not the only book that has been ab
stracted from the library and so brought injury to some
one's conscience. Here are provincial records reaching 
back nearly to the beginning of civil goveromeht in these 
provinces; bo-ks of travel in different paits of Canada; 
books relating to thinreligious condition of the people in 
the eighteenth century No one has time to read them 

Here are rows of books con tailing discussions on 
religious and theological subjects by leaders of antagonis
tic parties, who contended each for his faith, believing that 
survival of the church and the salvation of the world de
pended on the persistence of the particular form of doctrine 
which he held Now no one cares to examine these discus
sions which once awakened so much interest. They were 
once widely quoted by reverent disciples. Now the ques
tion which of them was righ\ or were they all astray, is a 
matter of complete indifference to us. Here are long rows 
of Reviews, English, Scotch, American, reaching back near
ly to the beginning of the last century. In these volumes 
are articles that made, others that marred the reputation of 
men of letters; political articles that made and unmade 
governments; eloquent articles on the civil revolutions and 
commotions on the passing years. These books were once 
considered a valuable acquisition to a library; hut they 
stand here apparently unread. One reason may be that 
the themes assigned to students in these years are, not dis 
cussed in these books.

•and the concert and the opera have taken the place for bet
ter or for worse.

Of the books for general reading some representatives are 
on the shelves in the gallery, some still claim a place on 
the lower floor. Macaulay and Prescott are less frequently 
mentioned now than formerly. All students were expect
ed to rcao Carlyle's and Macaulay’s Essays. They nursed 
their ambition on Carlyle's Heroes and Hero-worship. 
Books of travel in Central America, the Islands of the 
Pacific, Africa, Asia and the Polar regions were widely 
circulated. Narratives of later travellers now claim atten
tion for ihe day. Of novels, Scott, Cooper, Thackeray, 
and Dickens were in demand. H 1 wthornc’s greatest works 
were published about the middle of tne century, but bis 
genius appears to have been discovered by critics of a later 
date. It was considered good form to have some acquaint
ance with the writings of Addison, Johnson ana Irving.

* Whether these authors are read in these days you can tell 
better than I. In Puritan New England, Burns and Byron 
were under interdict, Childe Harold was permissible, Ihe 
Cotter’s Saturday Night was commended. Bonnie Doon 
and Sweet Afton with some of Longfellow's shorter pieces 
were sung in the parlor. Evangeline's long journey was 
followed with interest by all who liked a wholesome love 
story. Wordsworth was admired by a select few, but was 
considered too tame by others who preferred to have their 
mental nutriment more highly spiced. t^>wper was a 
favorite for family reading when the sofa was drawn for
ward and the family g xthered round the open fire. Round 
a register or before a radiator the charm would hardly 
work. Tennyson at first was regarded as a sentimental 
amateur. His title to lasting fame was at length rrcog- 
n-zed. Milton was orthodox and diligently read. Strange 
as it may seem there were educated and literary persons 
who said, we can very well dispense with Shakespeare. 
Books on the lives of missionaries and thrir fields of labor 
were eagerly sought out. These books are seldom called 
for now. Tbe romantic period of missions is past. Here 
are devotional books once highly prized but no longer 
mentioned in publishers' catalogues. Here are commen
taries, Stuart, Hodge, Alexander, Barnes, and others from 
which a minister would hardly quote now, lest some of his 
congregation should think that he was a generation behind 
his time. But I fear that these references have already been 
extended too far.

By the middle of the century the conclusions of the 
Geologists had won general acceptance.

If the interpretation of the Biblical account of Creation, 
which had commended itself to scholars of an earlier period 
were adopted the ’days'* would represent indefinite periods 
of time, the two records would be in harmony and science 
would become an aid in interpreting and illustrating tbe 
Scriptures. This suggestion met a sympathetic response. 
About the middle of the century books and articles appear
ed in considerable number setting forth the new harmoniz
ation with stores of various learning and sometimes with 
fascinating eloquence. It seemed that something had been 
doue that would stay. Of these we may mention Hugh 
Miller's Old Red Sandstone and Footprints of the Creator, 
John Harris's Primeval Man, Pye Smith's and Hamilton 
Smith’s Natuial History of Man.

Now these books, once approved by learned men and 
widely read are here on these gallery shelves among 
the unused books. How has this come about ? As 
expositions of Geology later works have taken 
their places
with the doctrine that species were the result of 
distinct and immediate creative acts. As the theory of the 
gradual transformation of species received valuable support 
from the investigations of Darwin and other scientists and 
affected so generally the minds of educated persons, the* 
books lost their relation to the thought of the time and 
disappeared.

The changed condition will require that the work these 
men understood will have to be attempted in some other

Here is a copv of Samuel Johnson’s Dictionary, in four 
volumns, of the ninth edition, corrected and revised, pub
lished in 1805; presented to the library by R. R. Duncan, of 
Grand Pi<;. Johnson died in 1785. and was buried in 
Westminster Abbey. Л memorial statue was placed in St.
Paul's church. Hri great work stands here, to all appear
ance unopened;except it may be by some casual visitor.
The author, after №s pro'onged labors, seems to have 
anticipated that Ihe time would come when the work 
would lapse into disuse, for he says at the end of the pre
face ”1 have protracted my work till most of those whom 
I wished to please have sunk into the grave, an I success 
•od miscarriage are empty words; 1 therefore dismiss it 
with frigid tranquility, having little to fear or to hope from 
censure or from praise." Still it becomes us to remember 
that this work marks one of the stages by which the Stand
ard and the Century Dictionaries were made possible for us

But I w sh to call attention more particularly to some of 
the contents of the** shelves that may rvveal to us some
thing of thought and life in portions of the Anglo-Saxon 
people in the second*quarter and early portion of the third 
quarter of the last century, and present some thoughts 
naturally suggested by this review. If the references to 
New Fngland are more frequent, it is because that section 
is more largely represented on these shelves, but other 
material will be at hand to unite us to a wider outlook.

Let me first call attention to text-books, some of which 
are here, ot tiers are suggested Webster's Spelling Book, experience and thereby prepared the way for still greater 
with its sober maxims at the bottom of the pige and its changes. Their names would scarcely be recognised by the
moral lessons at the do*; Reeding Books of nil grades in greater number of the audience, but their influence was not
which the authors inserted long and appropriate selections inconsiderable among the fore* that formed tbs character 
from the Bible—a method that would not be tolerated

As Apologetical they were construct-

This result has been reached with considerable jarring of 
thought and feeling on the part of many persons. Others 
say that Science is, and probably always will be incomplete; 
the great truths of the Bible remiin unchanged. The Bible 
has been in some peril ever since it came into existence. It 
has survived and maintained its authority hitherto and it 

somewhat new point of view. They represented a changed ,nl, he trusted to take care of itself. Tne book-eellm tell 
conception of life, the significance of which was hxrdly ap
preciated at the time. They modified the character of 
literature by turning attention to the subjective side of

About the middle of the century, some young men both 
in England and America were writing for the public from a

us that it is still the best wiling book on their shelves.
Other lia* of study both in the realm of thought and of 

practical affaire would equally well exhibit the vast differ
ence between the pre*nt and the past; but we cannot 
pursue them now.

Perhaps it has already occurred to you that tbe* refer
ence to the past and its relation to the present have been 
made with a purpose. Some useful lessons both for the 

In no other way are we able to discern so clearly the young and the old are suggested.
I. It is not the order of nature that the men of one 

world in which men lived three generations ago ne when generation should live by reproducing and repeating the
w* note the changes that have taken place in scientific past. In the history of a free and intellectual people, each

generation will do its own work in its own wny. 
The inception of these changes dates back as far ns the do its thinking and make its own books. The

were really good and useful books, but they were dropped last quarter of the eighteenth century. The suggwtions reign of authority In the realm of thought is pe*-
by the way and have been left and forgotten. and observations of still earlier years led the way to the ing. Each new generation will review the work of its

It would be possible to make from these shelves nearly a formation of theories that came, as the years passed, to be predecewors, accept what is approved and add to or 
complete eet of College Text books of fifty end sixty years generally accepted, 
ago. Here aie sélections (rom the ancient classics edited

of ihe present time.
Grammar», Murray’s, Smith’s, G- uld Brown s. Sanborn's;
Arithmetics, Pike's, Adams's. Colburn’s, and a little later.
Greenleafs; Walker’s Natural Philosophy; Geographies,
Malte-Brun s, Smith's. Morse's, Olney's The only interest 
that the* names can awaken in most of you is due to the opinions and beliefs, 
fact that you never heard them before. Several ot them

difference between the world in which we live and the

it aa may appear b*t. No age can worthily fulfil its mi*-
ol a* earlierBefore tbe middle of the nineteenth osntury the Oeob hoc by sunply conning the thinking of
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âge. Facts transmitted from the past must be accepted till After all that has been said about the transformation of to her pastor, "l have done quarreling with God. 1 am re
new evidence modifies them. A mistaken interpretation species, so far as relates to the period of human history, the solved to submit to him and serve him, and to do all the
must be met by a saner interpretation. Criticisms must be variations occur within fairly well defined limits with a good I can while I live, and then go to hell as l «‘«serve."
accepted or met by saner and more thoroughly rationalized tendency to return to the pattern from which they started. Her pastor smiled and quietly replied : "You will find it
criticisms. The universe is^tôo vast and its processes too For all practical purposes types remain for us as they ex- h*rd work to get to hell in that way." The honest-hearted
complex and veiled to permit man to feel that he has isted in the time of our ancestors; and they will in all woman soon found that her willing submission of heart to
reached the complete and final solution of the problems of probability remain for generations to come. The human God and her patient readiness to obey him and do her
nature and human life. Not seldom will it occur in the type, though it exists in several varieties, has remained es- duty, was bringing her a calm and abiding peace. To
future, as it has in the past, that a glance from some new sentially the same through the thousands of years of the hoow Christ's will and to do it in Christ's strength, is the
point of view will make it clear that previous conclusions historical period. We see no sufficient reaso i for conclud- very core of true religion. Do not try to bargain for the 
are really out of joint and some new way out of the per- ing that it will be essentially changed for generations to ready pay of "joy" and thappinrss." When the fester- 
plexities must be sought. come. So far as we are concerned, our minds must be de- ing rifle-ball is extracted, the wounded soldier finds com-

The certainties of science, as they are called, will always veloped in knowledge and strength and our lives made fort—-but not before. When the sin gets out • f your heart, 
demandassent. But the wiseman will give hie assent useful and honorable by the same process by which such and Christ gets in, you will obtain real comfort. Paul 
bearing in mind that probably before long a new set of <®ds were reached in the past. Amidst all the changes of was not continually begging to be "happy, happy, happy,** 
certainties will appear to challenge assent. The philosophic the generations, the great facts of human life remain the like some thin, watery Christians now-a days. He bore 
theories of our period will be supplanted by those of ®*me; sharp sufferings cheerfully, and to do Christ s will and to
another, each and all compounded like the image seen in ^ ** ^or that the literature of the ancients save souls was his joy and crown. Don't try to go to
the prophet's vision, part gold, part iron, part friable clay. ^ awakens responsive chords in our hearts. The impul- heaven before your time. If I can first get to be holy,
But the process will go on. Some tantalizing impulse is mot‘ves and ends that ruled men s hearts in the past, healthy in heart, 1 have no fear but that my Master will 
always urging the finite to attempt to comprehend the in- ro*® ^ hearts and lives of men to-day. give me the full joy of salvation.
finite. Trial after trial will be made. Each and all will Lazarus still lies at the rich man's gate. Royal splendor 4 You may inquire, "Where does faith come in ? Must

is still loved as in the days of the great king three thousand I not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ if I would be saved ?** 
But while the movements, prompted by the desire for the e<°: Men Still Pt*Ier *h« uppermost rooms at leasts. Yes, very true But saving faith is vastly more then an

The questions that troubled the thoughts of men thousands opinion or a devout purpose. It is an act; it is the act of 
of years ago still vex our minds. Men now as of old are yielding your heart up to the atoning Saviour, the act of 
arrogant, disdainful, the strong crowding the weak, joining your poor weak sou'to him as your Redeemer and 
Young men and middle aged are inclined to spend their your Lord. When Christ was on earth he did not s ,y 
substance in riotous living; and some teught by experience, much about "believing"—but he did demand prompt

" II tbe present ha* >'* own life, so bed 1h. past. To

ш H* u bdLTL».,»Z L lit £dmTl'ZZZlZZfZZi lkgi: "Th m„y 411,0 ,he s'",hmg bi*dm. of Ih, habits of thought, the feeling, and belief, of ou, ’ГіЬу ЬгоіьГ?' ' У°“ s°' , УЛР" T Д °" У°" Ьи"
real life. Thi. і. well-nigh, if not quite, impoeaible. It ia т/ ,d Bib, illtiU ,h mln lh_ y°U d° * " * lmg IO pl“* Chrat-do it. At what-
lo, thi, reason that th. hi.bw* novel ,Wm » little fo he.'d bit îLZl Ltd.^Ô Wh Г V ‘T T" У°“* y''‘d ' У Ch,,•, '

lo ___ _ TK. iJL „I ih. tor the ,tud> °' hum“n lhe bell guide lo When you honestly take any step, enher in abandoning a
. . У 1 p- ,pi thewayollifc. aia or in doing a duly, and do this «imply to please ChristаЛ brought into penper.iv. and m.ru,hador depmwd out w. „„ т.кіп, K)me „brerv.Jinn, in ,h. Gall,,, -,h=n conversion hi begun. That is the J, m.wemt, 

ol he,, original proportion, by th. aubjwettvMy of th. tbc Col|ege ubr„[y llnd medil.li.g on Chang, ami ,h. You have changed m-tei To be willing
I'ere .lK. .. find .= explanation of the fact that These „ud.es have d.rec, bearing on on, daily Chris, and ,o go w,,h Christ, even fa ,„,L » ,ha

the work of the historian is never completed. The prefer- . it h* ih>i пін h^iit h>v* k • « . ... . * **enre, and prejudices ol different writerewill lead to d.ffLn, W°'k- “ ““У *” "Ш' °М h00* *ОПМ "Д * Ch"«*“ А» "> "р<“™
estimates ol the «use, aod meaning of ,h. cour» ol ,v«t, ■ . • У°“ Wl11, ‘“7 “°U*h °‘ 'h'm wheni У™, «*' *

ЇКЯ?ьГІ^^ rrtendly Hieu To rî 3rrrrzVJr.IL:
another author is ready to, the wader. X wholly just “T ,,v ТИ,0ІЮ‘"! •“ CUTL“' D D' ,OU' *1 ,,rp ‘0,° ,h« llk
judgment of the past, therefore, it would be difficult to At this time of religious mteresl, there ere « great mahy У b*>« not **,d “yihmg in these plain, simple
form. Customs that seem absurd to us had some reason who are asking that question which is as old aa human sin, about prayer II you are honestly striving toquit
tor their existence. Beliels that appear to us incredible in "wblt must I do to be raved ? ' To those who honestly and may. Ilesl prsye, ,s smcesely asking toe what you 
the atmosphere of an earlier dav, condition, of life that d,»ir« «° be saved from a sinful heart and life into life *ent 1 )"u ,!o wllel J”ul ‘«nmanda you,
would be intolerable tor us svere comfortable lor our grand- wor,h ‘‘«ing, I venture a few frank and friendly bints. No yea™ of prayer will not шг your soul. Uemember also my
fathers. Many a noble life h» proved its worth above the ,wo personal experiences are exactly alike ; yet as certain ,,|end',h*1 Уои w'“ headway w.lnout lhe help ol
plain and even hard condition in which it found itself. It kinds of food and drink are suited to about everybody, so the Holy Spirit. He alone can regenerate your heart. He
has too often proved true that luxury and grandeur in liv- there are certain spiritual, prescriptions that meet about be striving with you tor the last lime, and you drive
ing have arrested the development of true nobility and «very «se. bin, away,you are lost : Quench not the Holy Spirit. Every
stamped the life with inferiority. The conceit of the pres- "• You say that you are “feeling deep!,." Aboutwhat? delay.! .1 s, terrible risk Perhaps lhe lovmg Sav.our in 
ent always needs some wholesome chastening. 11 >ou ,wl d««PlY what an enormously wicked thing sin is, ’h" s™al1 P‘'1»dtng voice ol his Spirit may be giving a

111. If it is difficult to reconstruct the past, can we an- and that you are a sinner, then thank God lor it But do tost knock at tta door of you heart,
ticipatethe future Î The attempt to do this has marked not be content with mere feeling. Tears never washed Finally, tbe whole great question of your salvation must
the history of man through the centuries. Tbe seer hss away guilt or saved a soul. The world ol woe may con- be settled between you and your Saviour. Skepticism—it
often «lied to his fellows to hear his message. But most “i” myraids who are weeping over lost opportunities snd “ Y°ur 'rouble—can only be conquered by trying Jesua
often his vision has been a vain mirage. If sometimes a wasted lives. \ our Bibles does not say, “Weep and be Christ lor yourself. Goto him with your Bible and on
favoured few have seen foregleams of what the eternal and saved it says, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be your knees surrender yourself to him. One honest hour

saved." An ounce of practical faith is worth a ton of mere Christ is the "inquiry meeting" you need most. No
emotion, To "feel deeply" is well, as far as it goes, if preaching, no talking can save you—Jesus can. "Whatso-
followed by action; but feeling involves one greater danger. ever sa*^1 un,° У°иі do it."—Presbyterian
To sorrow over your sins, and then to stick to your sins, is a e e

fail.

new and what it is hoped may the better, though some 
prove to be, indeed devious and even retrograde, they are 
inclu.led in a vaster movement, produced and directed 
by some mightier cause that bears all things on to some 
distant goal,—what it is, who knows ?

to trust on

active power will bring into being ; by the order of natur
al thought the only reasonable expectation man can reach 
in regard to the future must be a judgment formed by con
sidering the conditions of the present. No human power
can foresee what new forces, what new relations of things, grevions wrong to the Holy Spirit, and an equal wrong to
what modifications on the part of man may arise to disar- yourself—it hardens the heart most terribly. The most We need to guard against sins of omission in our home life,
range the wisest forcast. Man may continue to, subdue difficult persons to reach are those who have sorrowed and We should make sure that no one in our household can 
nature, but to what his work all tends he cannot discern, sighed and made good resolutions a hundred times, and yet ever say to us : I was hungry-hearted and you gave me

past of which we know so little bave never repented of sin or lifted a finger to obey Jesus no bread. 1 was thirsty for affection and you gave roe no
and a future reaching on indefinitely, of which at best we Christ. d,mk 1 was 1 granger at ynur door and you took me not
can know only a little on the hither edge. It is a narrow Tbe first message with which Christ began his earth- mto love 8 wermth and shelter. 1 was sick of the world's
heritage. But it is all that the forces of nature, or, what ly ministry was Repent. When the Apostle Peter was deal- cmptmess, vanity and sorrow, and you visited me not. I
I think is the better view, all that a wise Providence ing with hundreds of awakened souls at Jerusalem, he con- was in prison in my narrow environment and you did not
assigns us. In a large sense we are the product of the denied his directions into this short, sharp sentence, "Re- come to me with the companionship that I craved. Living
past and makers of fhe future. All that remains for us is pent ye, therefore, and be converted, that your sins may by my side all these years, you did not do love's duty to
to serve our own generation faithfully and wisely and be blotted out." Genuine repentance means a vast deal me."—Dr. J. R. Miller,
leave our work to meet whatever may be revealed out of more than grief over sins or even hatred of them ; it means
the depths of the future. to turn from your sins and abandon your sins with a full The great forces of life have had small beginnings, and

IV. Heracleitus 2500 years ago had a correct intuition purpose of obedience to Jesus Christ. It signifies both a of all of God's creatures, none are so week, so helpless, as 
when he said that Being is in constant change. The past change of heart toward sin and a change of conduct. The man when bom into life; and yet mankind, with age and 
appears to us as constant movement. While we aresaying, way for a tippler to repent is to break his bottle ; for a pro- culture, change the face of nature and may command— 
this is the present, it is past. We must think, also, that fain man to repent is to stop swearing ; for a dishonest control all forces and utilize all resources Man, at birth 
movement will go on indefinitely. It is inconceivable to man to repent is to make restitution to those who he has so helpless, makes a small beginning, give him time, ed- 
us that the universe should ever come to an absolute stand- cheated. I knew of a certain person who was puogently ucation, culture, discipline and experience, and he becomes

convicted in a revival meeting, and espying a man there one of the most formidable forces on this earth,
am і dit this inmaint change is there nothing perman- whom he had wronged, he called the man out in-

ent? Certainly the fact or law of change abides. Our ex peri- to the vestibule and humbly asked his pardon for the
and goes in constantly successive moments ; yet wrong. That was the first step toward a sound conversion.

the I emphaeed the duty of thorough repentance, because in

12»

We are here between a

still

The true Christian studies the happy art of making the 
most of every one with whom he is thrown in contact—of 
recognizing in each soul and of eliciting from it that feature 
of heart auxl tnind in which stands the relationship of that 
particular soul to God. It is this true self of cur neighbor 
which we are required to love.—Edward M. Goulburn.

we feel that through it all we abide,—in a real
same. It come, to os » by » txed I.» of thought thet Amidst the» days there is not enough made of it. Cheep surface
the» iuteiminable end innumerable changes some ultimate work makes cheap Christians; deep subsoil repentance
cause abides manifesting itself in this infinite variety As maires strong, henlthy Christian «ho will stand wash and
see are persons, that la beings acting with intelligence and 
purpo», it i, opposed to the necessity of thought tor us, 
certain it h» been tot the human race nt large, to believe God. Don't ettempt to bargain with God. Saul of Tar- The reason why you do not trust him more is thst you 
thet this ultimate «11» » essentially inferior to ourselvee sus yielded every thing when he cried out from the ground, >*ey him so little. If you would only ask what God
H, abide ruling according to hi» purpo» to Util toûnilt "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do Г An intelligent would have you to do, you would soon find your oonfideeca
sphere of change. woman who had bwn in sore distress tor many weeks, said growing.—George Macdonald.

5. Another vital point it unconditional submission to

'................-...—— — — —I-.......—
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flfocescngcr anb Visitor much th*t is like death. Then we shall increase eac^ 
other's life by the formal union.

Still further we urge this matter because evangelism is 
the true basis of union in the individual church. No doubt 
in many of our churches there is wanting a spirit of mutual 
confidence and love among the brethren. There have bee» 
disputes about former pastors and about the present pas
tors and many other things. Now if the church 
really girds itself for battle for the work of saving the lost, 
these differences will disappear. Many of them will be 
seen to have been misunderstandings, others will vanish 
like morning mist. Evangelism will prove the "basis of 
union" indeed. Let us get together for service rather than 
to boast about our numbers, and to make one another feel 
happy and we shall find each other's hearts true, fervent, 
united in the strongest bonds known to the children of men.

plain it all to feeble men. We know but little as yet. But 
what we know, what we experience may well teach us to 
do the best we can in our generation and to trust in the 
"power without us that works for righteousness." Dr. 
Sawyer believes that "there lives and works a soul in al 
things and that soul is God." Amid all changes man can 
rest in Him. "From Everlasting to Everlasting thou art 
God."

Published In the interests of the Baptiste denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

île Maritime Baptist PdbUhiig Ce., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

EVANGELISM AS A BASIS OF UNION.Bdltor8. McC. Black
At a meeting of about four hundren Baptists in attend

ance upon the General Conference of Christian workeis at 
Northfield, Mass , in August last, it was “Resolved, That 
we issue a call for a Baptist Evangelization Convention, 
to be held in St. l»ouis in May, 1905. to be composed of 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after del. gates from all Baptist churches, societies and organiza-
remittauces are made aUv.se "Business Manager," Box 330 tions in the United States and Canada, the object of which

shall be to foster the sp-rit of evangelism and discuss the 
best methods for most effectually carrying on evangelistic 
work." The call for this convention is to be signed by A. 
C. Dixon. Mass ; J. L. Campbell. Mass ; A. F. Williamson, 
Conn ; C. R. Storey, New York; l.en G. Broughton, Geor- 

readers the g»a; Curtis L. Laws, Maryland; P. S. Campbell, Canada.
These brethren are the committee, also, to prepare the pro 
gramme for the convention. The Canadian representative.

A ldreati all communications and make all kaj- 
menta to the Messenger and Visitor.

CONCERNING READING ALOUD.
In 1886 we visited the late Rev. David Crandall at his 

home on the Belleisle, Springfield,N. B., after a long ministry 
in which he had seen much good and had done much good 
he was, in the weakness of advanced age, waiting for the 
call to come up higher. He was unable to attend pub
lic worship. But h* said when the Lord's Day returned he 
held service by himself, reading the Scriptures and the 
Hymns aloud and praying for his brethren and himself. 
He spoke especially of the effect of reading aloud the great 
hymns. He said it aroused the devotional spirit in him to 
a high degree. Moreover he found that he learned the 
hymns by heart and he then knew about sixty of them, 
the repetition of which set his heart aflame with love 
to the Lord. We have been told also by members of the 
Committee that prepared the Canadian Baptist Hymnal 
that when they met and read the hymns of the various col
lections from which selections were made the effect upon 
thmselvee was of the same uplifting character.

From these experiences of our brethren we suggest to our 
readers that their spiritual life and fervor may be 
strengthened by reading aloud the Psalms, (the great 
Hymn Book of the ages), and other portions of the Scrip
tures and the hymns 10 which our languege is so rich.

We do not know a hymn merely by looking at the words. 
When we try to express the author's thought the meaning, 
strength and spirit taka hold upon us. Beading aloud and 
praying aloud lift the soul into communion with Qod.

St. John, N. B.
Printed bv Paterson à Oo.. 107 Oormsln Street, St. John, N. B.

DR SAWYER’S ADDRESS.
We have great satisfaction in giving to our 

address of Dr. Sawyer at the opening of Acadia College.
Dr. Sawyer does not burden the public with his produc- 
lions, nil friends all wish he would publish more. They P S Campbell, is, il we mistake not. Piolesaor Campbell

of McMaster University. Toronto. The action of thesehave a high opinion of his ability and carefulness as a 
thinker and would like to know more of his views on the brethren Is taken lor the following among other reasons :

i. There is universal need, greater in some places thansubjects to the teaching of which he has devoted his life.
We are grateful for the address now given us, but, like *n others, but great everywhere.

a. There is an evangelistic atmosphere in the English- 
speaking world.

3 There are people of means who are ready to invest

Oliver, we ask for more
A reading of the address will impress one with the very 

excellent form in which Dr Sawyer's literary work is con
ceived and expressed. He avails himself of the local, con- топеУ in a work, and thousands will rejoice to give 
crete point of view in the College Library to enter upon small amounts, 
the dierusM"n of a subject tbat is ol a philosohical char-

He ihu, .waken. interest end illumioale. his lub- “ut missionary societies, home and foreign, by increasing
their constituencies and the spirit of liberality which al
ways comes with a genuine revival. There was no lack of 
money after Pentecost.

5. Successful evangelism will give our home mission so
cieties a larger constituency for the promotion of their 
great work in desert places. Our foreign mission societies 
can build larger structures in other lend* only as the 
foundations at home are broad end solid. Our publication

4. Money given to this work will add to the receipts of

ject by the references todhe works which mark the stages 
ol deveiofHiient in the period reviewed. History is made 
In irradiate philosophy,-and at the end be comes back to 
Ibe starting point quietly reminding ue thereby that the 
treatment of the subject is complete

Then the elaboration of the several parts is such as to 
carry the reader through the succesaive stages with in 
creasing satisfaction Every sentence adds to the preced- 
in, (h< night eed pv.pafB, і he way for Ibe subsequent w* irtiesi will I* hanelitted in all their departments by a

campaign of evargelism. Our educational societies are 
deeply interested in the evangelization of our colleges 
and universities. The Young People's Societies will be in
creased in numbers and • flfiriejney."

The spirit of the forgoing is excellent. We publish this 
ac tion because the matter will probably come before our 
churches and societies in definite form and it will be well 
for them to know what is coining. We hope also that 
the reading of these resolutions will awaken the desire in

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.
The N. Y. Examiner under the heading, "A Remarkable 

Incident," telle the etory of the relatione of Dr Henson 
of Trament Temple, and hla predeoeeaor, the late Dr. 
Lorimer. These brethren loyed each other. Dr Hen- 
eon eay, that more than twenty years ago, when he 
waa pee tor In Philadelphia, he chanced to visit Chicago 
and waa taken by Dr Lorlmer to aee the ruina of the 
Michigan Avenue Churoh whlnh had been destroyed by 
Are Dr Lorlmer ashed Dr Honeon to come to Chicago 
and rebuild the church Dr. Honeon did not think hlin- 
aelf equal to the teak. Then Dr. Lorlmer undertook It 
himself and got Dr. Hanaoo to take the Klrat Churoh of 
which he had beat. Pastor. Dr. Honeon eaya t “Year 
after year we labored side by aide, and though our 
churoh Interoute were ell Interlaced and them, waa 
abundant opportunity for the upsprlnglngof suspicions 
and Jealonelea and rivalries, 1 bear record that on hie 
part at least, there waa never anything but beautiful 
broth or 1 Incur In every act and utterance Such souls 
are only too rare In n world where even ministers by 
their pettlnee* and narrowness and aelfleh eagerneee to 
bolld up their own Interests at the oipenee of otheri. 
do ao frequently show themaelvea to boot like pension, 
with other men."

Now this waa all very beautiful on the part of these 
eminent men, our two foremost preacher» lo the Unit
ed States But alter all, la it ao remark.Ula ? Do nil 
the rout of the ministers light with one another like 
beasts at Bpheaua ? Or la It the usual thing for the 
miniate re to light and devour one another ? la It ao 
unuaual to end two Baptist ministers in the lame city 
who do not Iteek to out each other'» throat* that the 
case of Dr. Lorimer and Dr. Henson should be published 
aa “A Remarkable Incident?" Surely the Examiner 
exaggerate» the baseueae of the Baptlat ministry. 
Will the Examiner startle ua some day by announcing 
that it haa diecovered a family where the husband and 
wife live together without quarrelling?

We think we know a number of miniatora in

With all lb. depth and ae*»nuança, of thought there is 
miegh-d, bow and thee a li.*h ol hum-ur that speaks a 
rated fell «4 health and a mind that has not been hardened 
lain set fore,, hr continuous etudv

We err inhnnwd that tiw deli, ary we, in keeping with 
It held the attention ol the 

audience through..,,! At save, el place, the inteieit be- 
rare#, we might rev, intense Ko, instance when he spoke 
of the (oral Cause eotkirg in .11 and asked m rrfnenre 
I hereto. -Wl

the robpa ! and the rt

many to engage at once in evangelistic eiort. We are very 
Hifir W»I * VIM of eolemnity elow to open the subject of personal religion with those 

an md us It it гош ii easier to teach, to expound, to sup
port a church where the mioittcr will work with the unsav
ed, then it is to use on personal influence on persons one 
by .«ne and to Iced them lo personal faith. Yet the world 
will not be brought to Christ by machinery or organisation. 
If the army Is lo kill many of the enemy somebody besides 
the general must use a rifle and handle a sword. II we

And again when heead enquyy that was nisi bed 
«eàed wheihrf amid all the • hangee there is anything per
mao#ut there was evident eagerness to hear what the 
smww would be And e «pint of quiet testfulness and at 
the same lime stimulating thoughtfulm

"Earthwrhee lie gave in sulwtarur BrowningV statement 
changes, but thy soul and < *<m1 Stand sure " And this was | 
strengthened when lie left his closing words of vonfidence *re soldiers of Christ what number of bullets are we firing > 
ia the Bible and hie belief that it will endure "when all 11 seems to takes great amount of edification to get n

little amount of aggressive work with the unconverted. 
Brethren need not wait until next May for a Convention in 
St. Louis before telling some one something about Jesus.

that seems shall tutor shock ''

Turning from the form of the address V» the matter we 
have equal traîne for study of Dr. Sawyer s deliverance. He Thousands of those around us will die before next May. And 
deals with iliei hangrs in social life,in Educational methods, when the Convention meets it will send back word to ue 
aqd in srientifi and religious thinking in the last sixty ^at we must do the work. Men of Israel tell ye of Jesus 
years. As the various kinds of weapons used in war that an(i bis love. If you cannot find words "make them." 
are hung m the corridor in Warwick Castle show the history But there is special reason for engaging in this work 
of war through the centuries so these discarded books give now- We are talking much about union. We apparently 
the story of a period of history near enough to be full of arc 8°*n6 to have it. But if the union is to be more than 
interest to us. Is the story one of uninterrupted progress? formal it must be more than what is secured by votes in 
Dr. Sawyer does not say so One might infer from the conventions and conferences. Tit must be union of hearts 
books named as having been formerly popular that there aQC* efforts to advance the Kingdom of Çhrist. There will 
was then a seriousness and soberness in social life be some differences of opinion on this and that doctrine, 
that have rather diminished than increased. The There differences have always existed among the members 
Chatauqua Circles and other Reading Clubs repres- °f cach denomination and they will be found in the united 
ent the earlier t\pe. But what are these among so body. Discussion alone will not remove these varieties of 
many? Perhaps Ufe has more objects of interest, is more opinion. But if we can unite ijn the effort to bring others

to Christ we shall come together ourselves. When weintense, and so as much mental energy is developed as 
formerly; but our manners have not «he repose and strength really begin to seek others we shall ask what we mean by
that stamped ihe life of bygone years. salvation, what is necessary to salvation and how it is to

Then, also, thi references.to the College text-books, say, be obtained So we shall get very close to Christ and ao 
in classics, may raise a question whether the education of become united. When those are now Baptists and Free 
the present is not so multifarious that the deep and mould- Baptists get into an after meeting and are among anxious 
iog power of the old^(ithors is less effective than it once men aQd women they will be united^ in doctrine, purpose,

aspiration and effort in such bands as cannot easily be 
It is, however, in the realm of science and of religious broken by discussions on points of theology. Evangelism 

thought that our readers will WloW Dr Sawyrr with ke«*n- brings into greatest prominence the most essential truths 
eat interest. They will note the range through which and reduces the divisive force of those differences of opinion 
thought on the earth, and its history in relation to man has which will always be found among Baptists who believe 
travelled. Yet Dr. Sawyer, if we understand him correctly, in individual freedom and responsibility. Evangelism is 
believes the faith in God is not shaken. He may ex en hold the true basis of union. Members of each body ought to
that it has been broadened and strengthened. He finds the get together an-« pray for a spirit of revival and activity
Universe too large to be reduced to such forms as will ex- before joining another body to which they will bring so

more
than one city who help one another to the utmost, and 
who do not count themselves as remarkable saints be
cause they are strengthened by each other's faith and 
Christian love.

That there are cases of misunderstanding and in
justice is no doubt true. It must needs be that offences 
come. But we think these are the cases that are "re
markable" and not the cases of agreement. At all 
events we hope so.

* a *

Editorial Notes.
—We learn that Rev. H. G. Colpitis will close his labors 

with the church at Middleton, N. S. about the end ol Nov -
ember. More than one church has lought his service» and
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we hope to hear that he has accepted ж church in these >h* ‘У"™У <* » »c«aot»l church." The
province.. We are aware that opening, elsewhere have weekly glv« lccoantl of th« Prosecutions for nonpay.
not been able to keep him from the land of his birth. Bro. m“‘ of rates- MmmE at»ut silty ministers among the don" says someone coming from the far west of that city.
Colpitts is esteemed and trusted as a man, a Christian and number. The.tiat includes Councillors, jostices of the "No." said another at some distance north of the same dty.
a minister by the Faculties of Acadia and Rochester, where Peace and other men of repute. The defendants included “This is the road to London." So also someone coming
he studied. He is a man of strength and consecration, and U» trustees of Spurgeon s Tabernacle, and the trustees of fromihe east may declare "This is the road to London."
will, we believe, be found an able minister of the New the Pestors' College. Mr. Philcox, solicitor, represented And there mivht be considerable dispute. But once in
Testament the trustees of the Tabernacle. He said "he had never ap- London, all thought of ways to London is ct mpletelv for-

-Rev. R. O. Morse, of Chester, N. S„ recently visited «T* wi* »PPr'h'n,io” “d -» °f *“*,en “d til= *“?“ and mo,, real thought that
King. Co., and preached at Gaspereau. Mr. Mom, і. a » "Г, ^ d,aV° Tcl'TZ J c ", L°°d"n °"\“ and ‘*'ss““d °’ hi>
student as well as a minister Wear, glad to know that church bunded by the late and Reverned Charles Hadden Spirit of strong yet humble and obedient trust there is

. , . . 8 • Spurgeon. The course they had taken that day had been safety without need of safeguards But on the way the
an increasing number of our ministers continue then ^ » considered by the trustees. They took up the posi- * *
5'ud,“ln‘ =y=‘«n.t,c way. Recently we earned that ^ Q, Martin Luther. ..Hcre we stand ; we can do no 
Rev W. H jetons, of Onslow, and Rev. M A hUcUan, other & God
and Rev. A. S. Green of Truro, meet regularly for the study 
of Hebrew. Probably there are similar clubs elsewhere.
"The knowledge of the priest is the eighth sacrament" said 
one of the Fathers—any way Baptist ministers, by the fact 
that they are Baptists, are sons of the light So they seek 
light and light turus to love, and love is power.

—The Rev. Dr. Lathernjinown over Canada as one of 
the ablest, most oultered and best spirited leaders of 
the Methodist body, has been quite ill at his home in 
Halifax. We were delighted on visiting him a few 
days ago to find him much improved in health, and we 
hope on the way to recovery of his usual strength. Dr.
Lathern has held the pastorate of the largest congrega
tions in his denomination in these Provinces, and his 
ministrations have been helpful and influential In a 
high degree. As Editor of the Wesleyan, as Lecturer, as 
Author, and as a member of the various denominational 
Boards he has become one of the pillars of his church.
His spirit of kindness and brotherliness has made him 
beloved by a wide circle outside of his own communion.
But when one hears him speak of the things nearest his 
heart he finds It is not what Dr. Lathern has done, but 
the fathomless love of the unchanging Christ on which 
he rests. That is his hope and joy.

Dr Lathern’s beautiful humility and his unfaltering 
trust in the Redeemer, remind the writer of his last In
terview with the late Rev. W. S. MoKonsie, D. D., who 
was Pastor of Leinster Street church when Dr. Lathern 
was minister at the Centenary church, St. John. Dr.
MoKonsie, who was within a few weeks of hie depart
ure and knew the end was near, said that when he at 
flrst knew he was soon to die, ho felt the most worth
less of all men. But the Lord s mercy had seemed to 
come out to the very outskirts of the universe and to 
envelop him in Its folds Thon messages came to him 
from those who had boen helped by his ministry until 
he was filled with gratitude. ‘Tell the brethren," 
said Dr McKenz e, “not to mind .about success.''
'Tell them to labor for tho Lord and success will 
take саго of itself.

separate units far up at the rim but near enough and 
touching in unison at the hub. “This is the road to Loa-

signs need to be up conspicuously to warn of devious 
paths that wr uld lead far from aay true paoecea. from 
London and from Jesus and the life of devoted and right
eous attachment he would have all live.

Woe therefore if in union our ministers and congrega
tions forget the sturdy principles for which their fathers 

Dear Editor : Allow me to report that the following died, that is, their Christian fathers, or that union should 
churches have passed on “the Basis of Union" and are ready be forced on too low a plane. Fur, if Jesus pray ed that al
for the Organic Union of the Bapt'st and Free Baptist may be one and that all who believe may be one, in prac-
Churches : Centreville, N. B., Fredericton, N. B., Arcadia, tice He kept all excluded from the special communion, but

the chosen Christians. There were many who believed but 
We are hoping the next few weeks will bring us scores of only the chosen disciples were admitted to His Communion.

Union should never be required on too low a plane, for if 
The Committee will begin this week mailing to Pastors Jesus prayed that all who believe may be one, He abo

or Church Clerks a copy of the “Basis'*, also a circular call- said ‘If ye love me, keep my commandments and *‘4e
ing attention to the same. that hath my commandments and keepetb them, ne

Our Free Baptist brethren, through their Committee are it is that loveth me," and again, "I came not to send
now addressing by circular their churches. From this I peace on the earth but a sword,'* i.e., in ithe spiritual sense

only, for again he said “My peace 1 leave with you,'' and 
“By this shall Ml men know that ye are my disciples, if ye 
have love to one another", and in his prayer for union of

(b) ‘in many places Baptist and Free Baptist churches believers we must not forget that he prayed, that th?y may
are in each other's way, and often employing two pastors be one, even as *e are 1. e as thou Father art in me, and I
where one could do the work." in thee 1 in them aud thou in m -, that they may be made

(c) “Many churches of both denominations are languish- peifect in one, that the world may know that thou hast
ing for lack of the care they might receive by the wiser sent me and has loved them as thou hast loved me." 
placing of pastors which would result from Umou." God grant that union may come but chieflv , nd verily as

(d) “Mission fields in the province now unoccupied by it is in Him. George John Mbngk.
either denomination can be provided for when the rearrange- Halifax Sept, ia, 1904. 
ment of pastorates made possible by the Union takes place.'*

(e) “To have a share in the mission work of the Great 
West will be open to us by Umou. Aud to uo more 
important work is God calling his Canadian people."

Baptist Union.

N. S., Chebogue, N. S., Westchester, N. S.

new votes.

take the following :
fa) “We find ourselves now in substantial agreement in 

doctrine and methods of work.

8PURGK0N\s MEN.

A Presbyterian minister by way of Illustrating the 
(I) "It will be possible by Union lor us to have the powor of .-keeping the commandaient»." to testify to 

young men for the mmi.tr educated at home, and so keep the gonnlnenesa of Christianity, told of a buyer of 
them for our home work. pies examining, at a grocer a in London, a barrel, on

(g) “More tban anything it will impress those outside the top of which the apples were very good, to see If
the church a to the real oneness ol God s people, and will the quality was maintained in the layers below. The
more effectually win them to the Saviour. salesman assured the buyer that he need not be afraid.

For many years our body has been looking toward Ihis that the apples were good all the way to the bottom of 
Union of the Baptist bodies the barrel. "We are Spurgeon’s men here," said the

The "Basis oi Union ’ adopted in Charlottetown in 1887 salesman! "That," the minister said, "was as high a
tribute ня could be paid to Spurgeon." But why should 

The years since then have convinced many of us even not aI1 Christians who pack apples be honest in their 
more than then that union is What ought to be, both for the packlHg? Are they not "Christ's men?" and should 
glory of God and the best interestsof the churches ol the two not tho aame principle apply to all the callings ? Let 
denominations, let us not liogrr longer on the border land. overy mau wherein he is called therein abide with Qod 
Life IS too short and tiiqe too precious to pause and debate t,et each bo able to say he is about Ilia "Father a bnal-

ness," and the temptation to cheat will disappear.

ap-

in proof that our Cv nventiun actually desired the same.

Passive Resistance in England.
Rev Dr. Horton, one of the noted English preachers re

cently gave his views on Paieive Resistance. Vv.e condense 
from the British Weekly's Report: Text, Romans XIII, 5 
“For Conscience Sake.** There may come a point in a 
man's life when the duty of obedience to the law and the 
higher powers must be suspended in obedience to the powers 
that are higher than the high. Our most blessed I ord 
Himself died in an act of passive resistance to Pontius 
Pilate and the Jewish Sanhedrim." Dr. Horton said h.s 
sympathy was with his comrades, but what had touched 
his conscience to the quick" was expressed in these three 
propositions: "(i) That this Act of Parliament gi 
Romish church an opportunity of obtaining possession of 
this country such as it had never dreamed of getting, (a)
So far as 1 understand, it was deliverance from the Romish 
church that formed the commencement of our real national 
greatness, and that for any Englishman to bring England 
back to the old domination is an act of treachery. And (3) 
last, and most important of all, that Romanism is not only Baptist Christian for more than seventeen years. My pray-
injurious to the State, but it ia, as I believs, injurious to m i8 for union in the hope that it will be union of a right
Jesus Christ, My Lord and Master." Each proposition was kind. I once slipped and fell. A strong hand was stretched
carefully elaborated with fact and figure and illustrations out which at once set me firmly to my feet and I was thank- 
drawn from realities in European Catholic countries ful and strong. A union that will truly lift up the falling
and form the books of Mr. McCarthy and other ud as truly exalt the best, is a union that this country
writers." "I trust I have not said anything which is unjust and all countries greatly need. Such a union preserves our
or unkindly to Roman Catholics. 1 do not see how I could land 4 exalts the king. Baptist Christians are most loyal 
have done—because 1 have simply quoted from Roman alwa s, good subjects of our king. They ever believe and 
Catholic writers. But I had earnestly and solemnly to strive to work out their belief that "Righteousness exalted 
record my protest sgsinst this act of Parliament, which the nation." Therefore union to them means union for 

to me a long desired opportunity for the great Roman for the king, for their country.
But woe to it and all 1 if what the fathers have suffered

a matter, the benefits of which we are all convinced.
While the Committee will send to any one desiring a 

copy of the “Basis'* and while we propose to send a copy to 
each church or pastor we have es well made arrangements 
with Messrs Paterson O Co. should churches w ish a number 
of copies of the “Basis", to mail them post aid at the rate 
of, for ад, aoc; for 50, 38c; for 100, 75c.

Orders for these to be made to Messrs Paterso n & Co. 
Printers, Germain St., St Johu, N. B., who will attend to 
the same.

St. John, Oct. 17.

INFLUENCE OF CREED ON AUTHORSHIP.

Dr. Nicoll in British Weekly : “Nonconformity has 
given birth to many well know authors, but there are three 
at least whose production would have been quite other 
than it i* had they not been Nonconformists. These three 
are Robert Browning, Mrs. Browing and Mark Rutherford. 
It would be easy to show that the poetry of the Browing* 
would have taken quite another turn had it not been for 
for their Nopconformist training."

It appears, then, that it does matter what a man believes, 
even as effecting bis literary productions. Every man has 
his creed and his philosophy and what he thinks in the 
closet of his heart he will ultimately proclaim on the house
top—Dr. Nicoll's leferences, just quoted, contain no new 
principle. But their application emphasizes the effect of 
belief on the mind and, therefore, the importance of believ
ing only what is true. To believe in Christ i> to believe in 
the truth.

to the
G. O. Gates.

The Pioposed Baptist Union.
Sir:—1 write to you I trust in the name of Jesus as a

The Christian has a foundation for the hopes sug
gested by the following lines :

TO THE HEROIC 80CL.
Be strong, O warring soul l For very sooth 

Kings are but wraiths, republics fade like rain. 
Peoples are reaped and garnered as the grain,

And only that persists which is the truth :
Be strong when all tho days of life bear ruth 

And fury aud are hot with toil and strain;
Hold thy large faith and quell thy mighty pain; 

Dream the great dream that buoys thine age with youth.

Catholic system, which, as l take it, is the most deadly
enemy of natural progress and to public morality. When U(j died for be forgotten l Or on the other hand be ex-
I oppose this Act 1 do not feel that it is faction in the least alted overmuch ! Do we not know ti.at the union for
I feel that I am standing for the England that I love. . . which Jesus prayed was union in himself and in God ? “As
If the Act stands, and if in a few years England has to face thou Father art in me and I in thee that they may be one
great problems, as France and Italy are doing, then the |0 us," that the world might believe. Woe to earth aud to
men who risked their lives and reputation on behalf of the дЦ if the sacredness of the past be forgotten, and the stern
freedom of the Gospel will rank with Ridley and with endeavors of the righteous strong be disregarded. They Thou art an eagle mewed in a sea-stopped cave;
Hooper and with Latimer. We are willing to incur the stood valiantly and stand to-day for the safeguards against He, poised in darkness with victorious wings,
odium and ths lom which such , p«trinvolv«, in «d. to ток»«, against home. or loose rein. The cure lo, nil
prevent the evil which I think may be foreseen, end to ш ц be nearness to the Christ. Jesus is the centre. As Then, from the portal where the ripple singe,
focure for our country liberty from the greatest peril ol each body and each individual geu nearer to him in belief Ho borate into tho boandloaa morning—tree l’
Statu—the subjection ol tbt infant mind le і* 1*, then moo ta tab. The ipohatoi awheel are all —ûeaoan Campbell taeott.

-............—.......... ....................... .......................... машині■
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her load of .tine on her back, who hid fallen by the fatherly care ; he could leave that in other hands, 
way with fatigue, and slept under the dry brackens. What he was presently concerned with was her 
He stepped back to the little kitchen, laid some homecoming, and that "something here.” Misery 
more peat on the fire, and swung the singing kettle is ever selfish. Elspet Mac Vein had nothing tossy 
back from the smoke ; then, taking his stout walk- regarding her father's looks. Had she been asked, 
log stick, set out for the road. He often took a *he might have said that in twenty years he had 
walk In the morning before the day’s work claimed changed but little. All the change was in her. 
him, and nobody seeing him wondered or thought It 
strange Already the thin line of smoke was up 
rising from nearly every chimney ; there were few 
sluggards in Inchonnea, or an> ants to shame them

The Spell of Home.
BY D^Vlb tYALL.

Old M.lcolni MtcVcaa. for forty long years shoe 
Biker In Inchonnen, looked out by hi. cott.gc|door 
lathe still morning, «hiding hi. eye. from the sun 
with hi. hind It wi. • morning in liteSeptember, 
led the sun h.vl.g .bone with unprectdent con
stancy for well nigh « whole month, the scant 
•heave, were dotting the little field, everywhere 
And there w.igiest rejoicing In the hearts snd on Я
tke longue, of the tiller, ol the soil. For once In With thelt Industry. ■ „ ^ , ■
cvcle of veer. Inchonea had helled It. lepnt.tloa of *• be left the village behind, and came ont on the "1 »ПІ shame ye, father for I h ave nothing In the
twin * wet colil dreary place, where the treeleae road, the wind seemed to spring up freahly wide world but what ye see. For I hae been ill near

of the earth could not ripen, but had to be fmm «■' htil* “ *‘*r hi* *«У !<**’ *»8 811 “a 
gathered green and . ,bleu from the fiald year after *<"> <"«h vigor. Then be could sac the
year and given to rattle l*aete aa winter fodder flutter of aklrta in the far distance, and knew It waa a "I haf enough, 'he made answer. 'Come then,
Now ihl.myvl ..y and great waalry had often lain woman approaching Perhaps hla heart beat a little baira, let ua bame. for It la jial on the clap o' six."
heavy on і hr soul of Malcolm MacVran. and he had feller—It might be the woman he wished to meet, They quickened their step# a Utile, and presently 
prayed ovr. It even wrestling with the Almighty for ‘bat he had been dlaippolntcd so often, took nothing with one accord began to cross a stubble field that 
the hravlimo. of the blight that aeemed to lie on the away from the fieahnr.a of hla hope. brought them to their own door. Klapet MacVean

Hut after forty years he waa no Aa hla !o«t quickened, here aeemed to lag ; once WM thiee whole days in her father's house before a
nearer solution than he had been at the beginning. *he »tood still, and even turned her head down the soul knew of her return. Then it was the doctor
and forced to fall back upon Holy Writ. ' My the »teep slope whence she had come. Then did that discovered it. He was riding past the cottage

s Hlt not your ways, nor My thoughts youi Malcolm, with the sweat on hie brow, break into a door when the old man signed to him to come in.
thoughts said the Loid. little run, in an agony lest she should escape. And And there at the fireside, wrapped in an old plaid,

all this before there was any possibility of recogni- WM » woman he had no difficulty in recognizing, 
tion, only something told him the answer to hie “So," he said, drawing a long breath, “you have 
long praying had comeat last. The ends of hla come back, Elspet."
plaid fluttered In the wind, he had his bonnet in his He regarded her steadily, and with a deepening 
hand, and hie stout stick under his arm ao that he gravity. He was a plain-spoken man of no mean
would not be impeded, and so he came quite close skill, who never beat about the bush. After a brief
to her, she standing still In the road, with her thin 
hands iolded, a look wtiich cannot be described up
on her face. It was a sad face, and weary—the face
of one who had been down in the deeps of life, and “She’ll not last long, Malcolm. It’s _ pity that 
had tasted its bitterest cup. Yet she had left It a *he should have made such a havoc of her life. ’• 
bonnie, fresh las*, with tke bloom of the morning “Then she iss to dee ? ; When, doctor?"
on her cheek, and the light of the sun in her eyes. "In about six weeks or so the stress will
It was not for her to speak. She was not clever, I’M drop in as I pass by, Malcolm ; but It is little I

can do for Inchonnen’s fell scourge."
When the old man re-entered the cottage E’spet 

turned to him.

“What 11 they aay in Inchonnen, Father ? It will 
be ill for me, aye, an' for you, to hear their clashes.

“We can shut the door, my laea ; an' nee man 
or woman will clash to Malcolm MacVean when he
hi no mlad or aer to listen."

a year, an' even in the hospital, an’ all my ailler 
Is dune."

strath he loved

Neither Malcolm, nor any of hla grumbling neigh
bor! ever gave a thought to the lolly of trying to 
cultivate forma on land that waa never meant for It. 
of sowing corn and planting potatoes on furrows 
that were hair the year under water, when the burns 
ran In spate from the hills, and the morass about 
the loch waa Impassable even for the aheep. And 
when the people, one by one dropped away, felled 
by the scourge which arose from these unhealthy 
conditions of life, they took no thought of the folly 
that had made a place of human habitation there at 
all. Who was first responsible for the birth ol In
chonnen none could tell. Sure It was very old, 
nestling there in the silent, close shadow of It en 
circling hills. The houses themselves, with their 
grey walls and overhanging eaves, would tell yon 
so ; and the ruined, empty cottages scattered here 
and there on the lochslde, and also further up on the

examination, he nodded first and then shook his 
head. The old man followed him anxiously to the 
door.

come.

like the prodigal of old, to con a moving lesson be
forehand ; she had so words to pierce the heart of 
the father she had so grleviously offended. Bnt none 
were needed. The silence shout them made fitting 
environment for a moment of acute anguish.

It was the old man who first found his voice.

"He says I am to de^j father ; but It wina be yet 
not thla year nor the next, and yon can tell him 
that free me."•lope of Ben achree could tell, too, that the place

bad fallen on evil days. For looks it waa pictures- ...
^ЗгопГdUt^'p”'oVrcJorTTo'lee0 wehlt TheTwJa moving pathos ГГеГіхГ words. b=kl=gly, b“‘ » ™"‘ before his eyes,

thev called a typical Highland clachan (pronounced Elspet MacVean shook as an aspen shivers in the T”e “**1 morninS his broken sleep waa disturbed 
mostly .» It were spelled clacksn), and make little wind. by «be swish of a heather besom on the floor, and
notea In pocket hooka, or thumbnail sketches of "Ay, father, " was all she said, and they looked ‘he stir of much cleaning. And when be drew the
the InhahItems and the qnalnt nestling little homes, at one another again in that strange, deep silence, curtain of the box bed, in which he shut himaelf
Then they would write articles perhaps about the de- “ was deep enough and elastic enough to bridge if. h“lth'
population of the Highland, am} give their own ‘he gulf of the intervening years. He was not farnlture| ,nd Efepet çn the chair, with a
reason* fm the same, and voluminous opinions not learned in knowledge of the world from any exper- whitewash ready to her hand,
worth the pa|>er on which they were written, though lcn“ °™8 own, bnt his daughter’s story needed no

they dll W.ll enough for people who cnll their telling. It was writ large upon her from top to toe. with a gup.
ігжййка1

веа It was necessary not only to live there, but to her poor clothing, though clean and decently whole, critically ; “for what can a man body ken aboot a 
hr native t„ the août. All the dwellers of Inchor- «poke the poverty that would not hide. hooee?"

h.,’ thla Inwardness In their souls, snd some of "Where hel ye been, bairn, •’ thenicht?" he asked 1е^"0*^Є had”* Гг^кш Лт^ Lti”'’"'
then! were poets though they never presumed to set huskily. way home had laid a healing ipLll^n ""Kfopet^м’аГ
pee to paper, and bad to dictate their rare letter by "I started free Blair last nlcht, bnt it tired me, Vean, and In the mldat of her glednees she had no
word of mouth to Malcolm MacVean or to the village an ' I had to cr ep Into the bracken. I could hae mind to lie down and die aa it was expected ead

And because ol the aloofness of walklt it once, father—there an’ back." predicted ah* would do. ^ ....
their Uvea and their nearness to the greet heart of "Ay, but the bracken waa dry, Klapet. It las malned ln°abeyanct to her strong"* 
nature, the people of Inchonnen were a people apart, nineteen year come Martimaa sin ye geed doou the never troubled her, and she lived to be a comfort to 
silent. mystic, very reverent, given to endurance, road to Blair. It hae been a hard road, my woman." her father to the dsy of hla death. Hera was a rec- 
and very little to speech. For these reasons they "Yes, It has been a hard road : and what Гт ої<1 of deeds rather than worda. As tor the neigh- 
were not perhaps fitted to go out Into the world and come back for, 1 ken not.” ttrir апгогім and found*whIT ih<i£ of
fight there with common citizens of the world ; and "You mlcht haf written, Klapet. -Hope deferred had returned from the one who had gone away”they 
eo In the ordinary estimation Inchonnen had sent maketh the heart sick.”’ bore her no grudge, nor did they cast her ill-doing
out many failures. It was for one of them Malcolm "I had naethtng to tell that ye wad wish to hear.” In her teeth Juat aa her soul, for the twenty years
MacVean was looking that still, quiet morning, "Did he mairy ye, lass ?" he asked then, and hla ber exile, had nevm ceiled to be in bleaaed bond-
ahading hie eyes as they roamed the long winding eyes seemed fathomless as they dwelt mercilessly ample, to now^tborerich ' frauTn* ."‘qnfoMife of
trail of the white road. He had kept this vigil at upon her face. service to God and man. The woman who had
the dawning for well nigh twenty years, each morn- She shook her head. sinned and suffered became In the place of her birth
ing with i fresh access of faith and hope Far down. He left me In three year. The bairn deed. I’ve a ancconrer of many. But of thla more another day. 
the road be could see a moving black speck, but* been in service since. But there’s something here," ~Commonweal*h

not unduly uplifted by the sight, lor, like a she said, pressing her hand to her aide, "an 1 could-

“In the Lord’s time, lass, ” said the old man re-

1’Mercy me. lass, ye are beside yersel’ !" he cried

school m inter,
ip pc* red, or re
will—certain it

ex-

was
mirage in the desert, it had- deceived him often, na dee in the puirhoose."
He took out his big old-fashioned watch, and saw “God forbid ! Ye are welcome hame, Elspet. Ye 
that it was joat five o'clock, an unlikely time for haejaaid the price.’’ 
any respectable traveller to arrive on foot at a place 

No doubt it was some

The Boy Who Did His Duty.
It waa to a lonely cottage, situated in one of the 

Scottish glens, that David Stewart had taken his
was his verdict which covered the whole drearv УоипК w*f* Margaret when he married her. Tonr- 

^.oftheyeara he had waited. He had no re-
for the child who had so ffl requited hi» aerriedanmmitt presenting varied and picturesque

ao remote aa Inchonnen.
"gangrel body-/1 or one of the tinker women, with

w-wv «о «Р y-.w-wsraw •»»****» sr -w#*-$
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aspects. But to Margaret Stewart they seemed 
solitary and desolate and she sometimes longed for 
a pleasant cottage in the village, like that in which 
she had been brought up. where there were neighbors 
by, and friends to whom she might sometime. speak.

But she waa a God fearing woman, and she 
worked hard to make a pleasant home for David and 
hie children. He waa a shepherd, and had to look 
after the sheep on the hlllsldee.but after ten years of 
ezpoanre to all kinds of rough weather he became 
subject to sodden attacks that, 
lleved might become dangerous.

It waa one wild January af.ernoon that he came 
home 111, and full of pain, and Margaret to her dis
may, discovered there waa no medicine In the 
house. The nearest doctor waa In the village, near
ly three miles away, and there waa no one to send 
eacept her boy Robbie a sturdy little fellow of some 
ten years old.

The mother went to the door and looked dow n the 
glen, then razed doubtfully on the lowering sky. 
and listened the wind that sighed through the pass.
She would rather have gone herself than send her 
boy to-night, but ahe
But Robbie waa a stout-hearted little man lie knew 
‘every step of the way,' he said, and would be back 
with father's physic before the dusk came on. And 
ao with fear and trembling, and many a prayer for 
hla safety, ahe wrapped the boy In a coat and 
comforter and sent him off.

He had his little shepherd's stick and strode 
away through the glen. Bravely he buffeted with 
the wind that played in fitful gusts around him and 
climbed up the hillside to the pass, and then down 
again on the other side, arriving at the doctor’s be
fore it was dark, for although the weather was so
dark and threatening, the days were lengthening of the coursée laid down by the executive committee; to en

list more of the young people of the community in the 
work of the union; to win certain interested persons to a 
full surrender to Christ; or to reclaim some backsliders who 
are in need of just such help as consecrated young people 
can give. It is not wise to publish your object for this 
only gives the enemy a chance to defeat you, but it should 
be well understood by the working force.

a. Christ should be taken as a partner in all work of 
' 'Oh, I shall win through, sir ! ’ said Robbie brave- the Society. By this we mean that he should ask this ad- 

ly. 'Father must have his medicine. ' vice in undertaking any new work, and a«k his help in the
But when he got outside the village his heart al- execution of plans for there is a part in all Chr-stian work 

most failed him. The night was so black he could 
Scarcely see his hand before him, he could not even 
see the hills learning In front. There was nothing 
but darkness.

Then the wind came blustering up, colder and
keener than ever. He could only just see the path should stand between us and the mark we aim at, through 
he had to take but he remembered how his mother him we can remove the mountain. Even if we do not ac
hed told him that God could see In- the dark as well 
aa In the light, and ao he prayed that God 'would 
help him to win through, that he might take father 
hie medicine. ’

Then aa he reached the head of the pass, thick 
flakes of enow began to fall, and soon the ground 
all over became covered with white. Now he could 
not see the path, he had to go by guess work and 
sometimes he paused to find which way he was to go.
Then fierce blasts of wind came up. whirling the 
snow around so that he could see nothing about him 
save the snow tossing and floating In the air.

Poor Robbie became ao tired he could have lain 
down in the enow and slept, and would have done 
ao only he remembered hla father lying at home In 
pain waiting for the medicine, and though he could 
scarcely drag one foot after another, he would not 
give way.

Wall was It for the poor little man that he did not, 
for if he had It would have been hla last sleep, and 
mother would only have found hla poor body the 
next day.

But Robbie waa brave to do hie duty, and for 
father's sake he persevered.

And we can easily Imagine how anxious the poor 
mother waa, with her Robbie out In this terrible 
storm. Perhaps the doctor had not let him start, 
perhaps even now he waa struggling through the 
storm, perhaps he had lost his way in the enow.

Again and again the went to the door, and ran 
down the path to the road, and gazed along the glen, 
and shouted, 'Robbie ! Robbie !' But it waa all in 
vain. She put a light In the window and drew back 
the curtains that It might shine out.

At last ahe could bear it no longer, so praying to 6 
God to guide her boy, and wrapping a plaid over 
and around her, ahe went out through the snow, 
shouting as see went along ‘Robbie 1 Robbie ! ’ She 
could not aee, but ahe conld listen, and not a sound 
escaped her ear.

She had not gone very far when to her great joy, 
she heard a response—'Mother !' Yes, it was her boy, 
and with a hearty 'Thank God 1’ she grasped him by 
the hand. He was saved.

But it was that resol* e to do his duty that saved .........................
Rod Stewart's life. It would have been far easier to audience; "Many pastors are perplexing themselves i.s to 
have lain down in the deep snow and slept, but he how to secure an audience at the evening service. That
thought of his father’s danger and his mother's problem has been solved by our church, and in a manner І y
anxiety, and he had bravely said, ‘I must go on/ which it can be solved by any church. It is very simple 
and, however hard it was, he did. plain, and is this: The members of our church come to

He did not know that to have gone to sleep,would ^ evening service. With the pastor in his place in the 
have been to die. ; be only knew that he had a duty lpit ready to conduct a bright, wide awake service, and 
to do, and. hard though it was, he did it. And I ** f - - . . • i • .. .wish ever; one of ns would learn this lesson, for de- m=mb™ ot *= church m h,, pis» ш the pew ready
pend upon it, the only way to make life noble is enter into the sptnt of such a service, 'he house ts full, often . , ,
for e»ch of us to leant bravely todo our duty.—'The more crowded than at the morning service. This plan works tLing left I 1 wonldn t live 10 such a town for anything I
Child ’a Companion. ’ charmingly. The people at our church do the drawing. Does knowi ng about Jesus make all that difference ?"—Set.

...v ....* .... ..... L>

** The Young People vie
Editor Byron H. Thomas.

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short.

HOW TO LEARN TO PRAY
How shall you prepare for public prayer ? By reading 

devotional books ? Yes. By private prayer ? Yes. But 
neither alone is sufficient : by a habit of intercession with 
God for your congregation. Congregational prayer is in
tercessory prayer. If ycu are to intercede with^God for 
your congregation in their presence, you must have become 
accustomed to intercede with God for them in your closet. 
Do not launch out into theological distinctions and call it 
prayer; do not give information to the Almighty and call 
it prayer. Ycu need to read and reread the best literature 
of piayer; the prayers of the ages; the prayers in the Book 
of Common Prayer ; the prayers of Henry Ward Beecher, 
which I think are the best outside the great classics. But 

How can we enlarge and improve our work. Matthew above all, you need to comprehend sympathetically the
зі 17-3a and Isaiah 54 : 3.

We all recognize the necessity of enlargement and im
provement in every sphere of Christian activity if the 
Lord's will is to be done in 1 egard to the evangelization of man, by name, in seciet: then, when in the great congre-
the world. Hut only ttiè omniscient God could so under- gation you pray for them by classes and in more general
stand the varied needs and conditions of the individual terms, you will be travelling a well-worn road, and they
B. Y. P. U. Societies throughout these provinces as to tell will follow your guidance, assured, by the quiet confidence
them how best to enlarge and improve their work 

The most that we can hope to do in these notes is to God.—Lyman Abbott,
offer a few suggestions that may prove a help to some.

1. All societies should have a definite aim. This aim

unless speedily re-

0 Ulcers.
President, Rev. A E. Wall, Esq , Windsor. N S. 

Sec Trees., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Prsyer Meeting Topic —October 23rd.

joys and sorrows, the victories and defeats, the temptations 
the sins and the virtues of your people, and fo carry them 
in daily private prayer to God; to pray for them man by

must tot leave her husband

won by practice, that you know the way to the heart of

IF YOU WOULD HAVE ROOTEDNESS.
Go to the Word of God if you would have rootedness. 

Determine that you will not rest until you have grasped 
definitely some of its great truths. If you want staying 
quality in your character, get some great things settled, 
clearly defined—things that you know 
ous belief has no heroism in it. A br*»e, boId faith is an 
infinite faith. Look steadily in the Work of God. grow 
familiar with it, bring it oui of the shadows, know just 
what you believe and why. Such knowlede bom of con
viction, gives us character of the fiery-furnace sort like 
Luther summoned to Worms, and ready to go, though the 
tiles and on the roofs of the houses were changed into bat
talions of opposing and malignant devils : like Latimer at 
the stake, saying to Master Ridley : ‘ Be of good courage, 
Master Ridley ; we shall this day kindle a fire that will 
light all England !" like Bunyan in Bedfo d jail, who will 
stay there “till the’moss grow on his eyelids" before he will 
recant ! like any loyal disciple who lives by the faith of 
the Son of God, and who will stand fast in that faith any
where, at any cost !—Herrick Johnson, D. D.

may be to prepare for greater usefulness by. the study of one

out.
The doctor kept him waiting, not being at home , 

but, like a good man as he was, made th little 
fellow have some tea when he came in, whi 
was preparing the medicine.

But it was dark when he was ready to start home 
again, and the doctor hesitated about letting him 
go. The clouds were so thick, they threatened a 
storm.

. . A nebul-

that only Christ through his Holy Spirit can do.
3. Then we should not be d-scouraged if the mark 

should not be struck the first time. We should not be dis
couraged because Christ is our helper, and if a mountain

complish what we hoped to for certain individuals, our 
efforts will not fail in as much as they are bound to react 
on ourselves for good and thus better prepare us to help 
someone else./ THE KIND OF RELIGION WE WANT.

We want religion that softens the step and turns the voice 
to melody and fills the eye with sunshine and checks the 
impatient exclamations and harsh rebuke ; a religion that 
is polite, deferential to superiors, considerate to friends ; a 
religion that goes into the fan^ly and keeps the husband 
rom being cross when dinner is late and keeps the wife 
from fretting when the husband tracks the newly 
washed floor with his boots and makes the husband 
mindful of the scrapper and the door mat ; keeps 
the mother patient when the baby is cross and 
amuses the children as well as instructs them; cares for the 
servants besides paying them promptly; projects the honey
moon into the harvest-moon and makes the happy home 
like the eastern fig tree, bearing on its bosom at once the 
tender blossom and the glory of the ripening fruit We 
want a religion that shall interpose between the ruts and 
gullies and rocks of the highway and the sensitive souls 
that are travelling over them.—Helpful Thoughts.

HOLY SCRIPTURE.
I have a garden fair,

With heavenly breezes fanned,
And every morning finds me there—

It is the Lord's command—
To gather fruits and blossoms sweet 
Befoie the dusty world I meet.

1 have a faithful Friend,
Accustomed to advise,

With whom each morn some time I spend—
That 1 may be made wise 

To find and keep the only way 
Which Uaues in eternal day.

ory bright,
With shield and helm hung round, 

Where, duly as the morning light, 
The Spirit’s sword is found,

With which to overcome the foe

1 have an arm

Who harasses the way 1 go.
I have a mirror keen 

Which shows me all 1 am ; 
But to 1 behind me there is seen 

One like a dying Lamb 
And as 1 view his imaged Face, 
My sins are lost in shining grace.

TAKING OUT CHRISTIANITY.
Norah had a “model village," and she never tired of set

ting it up.
"What kind of a town is that, Norah ?" asked her father. 

* Is it a Christian or a heathen town ?"
“Oh, a Christian town,” Norah apswered quickly 
"Suppose we make it a heathen town ?" her father sug

gested. "What must we take out ?"
"The church said Ncrab, setting it to one side.
‘♦Is that all?"

Oh, send Thy Spirit Lord,
To make me wholly Thine,

That 1 may love Thy blessed Word,
And feel its power divine ;

And walk on calmly in its light 
Till faith is turned to glorious sight !

—Richard Wilton, Lyra Pastorale.

"I suppose so."
“No indeed," her father said. “The public school must 

go; there are no public schools in heathen lands. Take the
ATTENDANCE AT EVENING SERVICE.

The following item from the bulletin of a Presbyterian 
church in Ohio is refreshing in these days of small evening public library too,” her father directed.

“Anything else ?" Norah asked sadly.
“Isn’t there a hospital over there ?"
“But, father, don't they have hospitals ?"
“Not in heathen countries. It was Christ who taught 

us to care for the sick and the old."
“7 h»n I must take out the "Old Ladies' Home," said 

Norah very sobrriy.
“Yes and that Orphans’ Home at the other end of town." 
“Why father," Norah exclaimed, "there is not. a good
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oft ** Foreign Missions %n У

Granville Ferry, Mrs S C Shaffner, 5 00.
S mora, Wm McGrath, 300.
Queensport, Rev A C ticrrie 5 00.
Port Maitland, Jas A Rose, 500; W S Porter 
Amherst t hurch, 133 o-x 
Cheverie, Мгч L H drown,
Middleton, Mr and Mrs О P Gouchcr, 6 35; Flora McGill, 

; Susie White, 5 00.
Morristown, J A Parker, 4 95.
Halifax 1st Church, 336.35.
Tabernacle, Winslow W Ga 
Halifax North Church, Wm Davies. 10 00.
North Kingston, S E Neily, 1 00: W D Cooney, 1 00; 

1лх>п Neily, i 00; Handley Chesley, 5 00; Eugenie Chesley,

history of our progress for last Convention and Band year. 
Our numbers have increased, thirty names now enrolled, 
an average attendance of half that number.

During the year we raised the usual five dollars for each 
mission (Foreign, Home, Grand Ligne and N. W.) and in 
addition to that made two life members namely,—Mrs. E. 
Moore and Mrs. T McKenzie, but the pleasure this brings 
is that we are supporting, in school, two children in India. 
A band concert under the leadership of Mrs. McKenzie 
greatly aided in this endeavor.

Last meeting day we had the change of a drive. Teams 
conveyed the Band members to Eatonville, thirteen miles 
distant, where friends provided lunch. A f*w hours were 
spent in resting and roaming, then all gathered for return 
home. A five c*nt collection helped to swell the treasury.

On Sunday evening, Oct 3cd, the sisters of the Smith 
Cove, W. M. A. S. held a public meeting, presided over by 
Mrs I. W. Porter of Bear River. Mrs. Haveyof Digby, too, 
was with us and the papers read by them, were listened 
to, with great pleasure and profit. Other readings were 
given and dialogues with appropriate music, and a silver 
collection, amounting to $6 73.

We are hoping that the influence of this meeting mav be 
We wish publicly to acknowledge our thanks aad ap- effectual in awakening those of our sisters, in this chuich, 

preciation of the combined efforts of Mrs G, Pearson and who are not yet with us. Four new members have been 
Mr. F E. Cox in having the Reports of the W. B M. U* added since Convention year opened, and we are praying

for 31 more 
A tvocate, N. S

W. в. M. U.
•'ll"# are laUrers together with God.'*

Contributors to th's column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. U.

, 5 00.

5е*" ;

FBAYKR TOIMC FOB OCTOBER.

That special blessing may rest upon all departments of 
our mission work for the coming year. Tnat, pastor and 
church members mav be more deeply imp'essed with their 
rentability in the great matter of sending the gospel to 
a! the world.

tes, 1000.

S Range, Digby Co, Wm W Parker з oo.
N Range, Leouaid McNeill, з 50; Miss Eva McNeilll 50c 
New Canad*. Stanley Section, 16.00 
Brighton, Mrs Edward T. Harris, 5 00; Miss Euella H 

Harris, i.00.
Meid'vjvville, Miss Ella Spinney, 1.00.
Siuth Farmington, G*orgs P Phmney, 2.00; Мім Etta 

M Phtpney, 50c.
Lake George,
Grafton,

M ss Linda Best, 2 00
Berwick. Ethel Douglas, 3 00 
S River Lake, C i) Nichols, 3.00.
East Apple River Sunday school, 5.00.
Paradise, Miss Ina Durlmg, 200.
Port Hilfonl, Ernest McConnell, 200.
Westfiieid, Abiah Harlow, 200.
Upper Clements, -Miss L May Sproule, 4.00.
Lower Econoniy, Rev. F. É. Hoop. 9 00; Wm Simpson, 

roo.
Pitt St, Sydney, C B, 500; Convention Col, 31.53; Rev. 

F. H. Beals, 5.00
Fishermin's Harbour, Z iba Hines, 1.00; Mahone Bay 

Sunday school. 10.00
Lockport, "A Friend,** 15.00; Mrs Fisk.a.oo.
Falmouth, Mrs. Burpee 4mw, 5 00.
Mabou, C It, James Frizzle, 5 00.

J Howvrd Bxbss. Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Notice
For the information of those who are waiting for Life 

Membership Certificates, we would say the stone from which 
these certificates were made was destroyed in the Toronto 
fire last summer. Anew one is beieg prepared and the 
Certificate» will be ready as soon as possible. Be'patient 
and all orders will be filled in due time.

* # a
Reports

Mr and Mrs Lyman J Crosby, 5.00.
Miss Bessie Kinsman, 1.00; J H P Foote, 1.00;

priuted and circulated in so short a time.
The report is in a better c mclition than ever before and 

we know it means time, hard work and patience to prepare 
thus carefu'ly.the material for the printer. A further notice 
of the contents of the reports will be given later. If any 
society has been omitted in the distribution of the reports 
please send your address to Mrs. F. E. Cox, Middleton, N.

RECEIPTS FOR зоТН CENTURY FUND FOR NOVA 
SCOTIA.

Junk 1ST to Sept. 8th, 1904.

Great Village Sunday School, 5 00.
Lower Economy, Josiah Sole>
Bridgewater S. School, 4 50.
Lawrcncetown, Ira Durlmg, 2 50; Mrs l Newcombe,

Miss Bertha Newcomb-, з oj; Mrs John Morgan, 1 00
Woifvilte. Rev I. D Morse, 600; Prof J !• Tufts, 1000;

Rev H T De Wolfe, 5 00; H F Adams, pulpit supply, 30 00.
Wme Harbour, Miranda M В Kennedy, з oo Granville Terry, W Ті Parr, 1 00; J E Reed, 1 35; Mrs A
Ayl-sfurd chuich, F H Lowe, 5 00; Mrs l-aura Chute, 2 00 7 Mills, j 50

1. R Whitman, з oo, Dr Balcom, 5 00; Mrs A P Graves, j 00. Annapolis, (. orge Litch, 5 00
Hebron church, iM 00. Round Hill, Wm Slaugtic« vhite, з 50; J A Bancroft, 10 00
Oakficld, Hx Co, L V Richardson, з 00 Mil» L O B-uicrolt. «он. Г II Oupintu, 500.
Greenfield, £>ue ns Co, 10 00. B rwick, 1 і - W Butler, j
Upper Falmouth, S School, Belmont h St !.... . n <■
Chelsea. Lun Co. Mr andMrs Cornelius Leary, 1 35, Ber- port Maitlüu-t, Mi \ В Смм кп

nice Leary. 35c; Mis Nat Whitman, sr, Ac; Cleveland Baker Weyrn-mth. Mrs I t.-.nt 1 ■ Mix. H В M mhall, 50c
і oo; Mrs Ben Waid, 25c; Edith Gilnioifc, 1 00; Hilda (ill- Westport, Rev U Kmiii •, 
more. 100 j Winder PDiiis Rev A \

N E Margaree, Rev A E Ingram, 2 $*>. Cambridge, Mi U ( «Idwell. «, Jvhn Webster, 1 on
Yarmouth, Temple chuich, Mrs J 11 Ritchie, 1 00; Jno H j, Webster. 1 no; Mus It BUrp-u. 1 «•>

Haley. 3 00. C В Cain, 5 00; Miss Lizzie Gowan, 1 00. Water v ilk M H H .... ..... , >.»•, J Beardsley, 1 00.
Port Yt il hams S School, 1000. Oxford, H В Rush loi., s -
Goldboro, S R Giflin, 3000. Antigunisli. Lev ami Mis W H Robinson, ' Arthur
Maccan church, 7 25. Fault. 2 o >; Edgar Whidden. 10 <»•. Harold Whidden 1 oo,
River Hebert. Hulda R Christie, 5 t o. Charles Whnl l-n, 1 on; Wallace Wh «Men, t 00.
Mill Village, Delbert Hirtle, 3 00; Dan E Hirtle, 1 00. New Glasgow, A Friend, 1 00; K Stewart, 6 no.
Chester Basin, H L Oxoer, 1000; Mis l ex і Uxner, 3 00; pp;ir |<ІчеГі у н Miller, 5 сю; J D McCormick, 1 00; Rob-

Carrie Millet, 1 00. ert Rice, 3 00; Mrs І I Dunn, j 00.
G tspereaux S School, 10 00; F B Westcott. 10 00, MU North Sydney, Calvary < liwch, 64 50 

Coldwell, 1 00. Middleton, Rev H G Colpitts, 5 oO.
Canard church, Mrs A S McDonald. 2 00; W H Belcher. port Medway, Mrs h Stephens, 1 00; Mrs Ada Merley, 35c 

300; Mrs E Kinsman, 1.00; P L Rand, 3.00; Mr and Mrs Wm church codect on, \ 90.
Farnham, 3.00; C H Borden, 3.00; L H Eaton, 3.75; Jona- Truro, Immanui I church, Lewis Rice, 600; Mrs Я Edwards 
than Eat u, 1 00; Mary E Eaton, 200; Anna £ Eaton, , ^ Rev м д Мсіл-an. 4 ox 
2.00; Cabel Cogswell, 1.00; Miss Eunice Cogswell, 50c; Yarmouth, Zion church, 72 5-х
Miss Mary Cogswell, 50c; I Bowles, 20c; Upper Ganard Milton, Yarmouth Co. Wm Gillie. 50c; Wm Turner, з oo.
Sunday schoo , 500; George Vaughan and wife 1.50; Mis Chegoggin. Jefferson Cooningt 600; Howard Conning.
Nathan Eisner. 50c. Albert E Eaton, 1.00; Warren Eaton, 3 ^ Stephen Churchill, a 00; Adelbert Carey, a 00; NE
50г; Ross Eaton, 50c; Winifred A Eaton, 50c; Mrs H F Pitman, 1 00.
S Dickie 1.50; Carrie M Eaton, 50c; Lower Granville, W E Armstrong, 350; Friends, 2 35;

Brooklyn church, Mis Richie Elliot, 1.00. jQhn Hanes. 50c; T S Bohaker, m 00; Mr and Mrs D Hay
Liverpool, Mrs F H Stuart, 1.00; Miss Susie F West; 1.00; ^ 3 ^ £ivn Hayden, 50c; John McCaul, 1 00, Mr and

Miss Grace Eldridge, ixx>. Mrs J W Johns, 1 00; Mrs E Johns, 50c; W H Antony, 1 00
Bridgewater, Mrs H A March, 3.00 Miss Uttie Freeman, jamM Rice t <*,; jnu. ц Robien, з oo; Stanley Farnsworth 

1.00. Rev C R Freemen, a.oo; Bridgewater church, ia.oo. Ed ward Farnsworth, 50c.
Round Hi 1, Mrs Alex Simmons, 1 00. Nictaux church, 63 75.
Woodville, Mise Grace Carter, 50c. Liverpool church. 69 35
New Germany church, H В Lentz, 3.00; Mrs G Drew, Milton, Queens, Co, church, 14 50.

50-; C R De Long, 1 00; H A Mader, 1 00, Mrs Wm Durland, Mill Village church, 6 40. »
1 <»; Mrs Wm Hawkesworth, 50c; Adam Webber, 50c,
Mrs Ed Drew 50c; Sunday school, з 93; Rhea Wentzel,
25c; Mrs Chas Jodrey, 35c.

Віїltown, W M A 
Mrs Rockwell, 100.

Oslxirne, 5.00.
Margaret vi I le, 12.37; Wm E Downie, 3.00.
Hampton church, John F Titus, 1 00; Arthur D Foster,

1 00; Em don Marshall, x.oo; Mr and Mrs Wrn Hall, a.oo;
E*>er Brinton, i.00; Jasper Titus, 50c.

Springfield, W M A Society, 3.50; Sunday school,
Milton S School 10 00

S.

The ^season has arrived when the Mission studies should 
be talSro up by all our W. M. A. S. Dux Cbristus or the 
Study of Japan is the text book year,
when the eyrs of the world are fixed on Japan it surely 
ought .to be easy lor us to secure the enthusiastic inteiest of 
cur societies. In fact the entire Magazines and newspaper і 
of the country are acting as a sort of advance agent fur the 
millenary society. Fiom ‘he stateliest quarterjy and 
monthly dowQ-to the daily, all are full of interesting 
matter about Japrn.

The present is a grand opportunity that we hope no per
son will lose to become acquainted as ne’er before with the 
country, its people, its religion and the introduction and 
progress of mission work m this interesting and nniqve 
country. Especially do we want toknuw-what the Baptists 
have done and arc doing to make CI111st known to these

1$ not the best way to try and take this study during 
the hour of your monthly missionary meeting. Other 
matters of business are to tie transacted there, the program 
given ih Tidings is better adapted for that meeting and 
above all it has ever bten and must still be, if our work 
would continue to prosjter a prayer meeting. Some after
noon or evening set apart for the study is far preferable and 
muc*1 better work can be done. A program covering the 
entire book should be made out taking a whole or part of 
a chapter for each lesson. A I.tile book costing only ten 
cents will be a great help in preparing the lessons. It is 
called Report of Summer School for Womans Foreign Mis
sionary Societies held at North field. It contains an outline 
of Dr. Gnffii lectures on *ach chapter of Dux Christus a* 
delivered there and for those of us who could not be present 
serves as a most valuable substitute. Do not fail to send 
for it, Address, Mrs N. M. Waterbury, Tremont Temple. 
Bos’oo, Mass Dux Cbristus ran lie obtained from T. H. 
Half; King St, St John (or 33 cents also the 24 pictures 
illustrating the lessons for 23 cents.

A map can be preptred by aoyschool girl that will be 
more useful to the class than one you buy Have it large 
and ooly the important places marked

This is a most interesting ^nd delightful study, 
and will help to pass pleasantly and profitably 
many of the cptd winter evenings that ate 
coming and rur whole lives will be the richer and fuller4 
for the information gained and imparted toothers. United 
Mission studies are a most effective way of increasing the 
interest and knowledge in Mission work as all will testify 
who have engaged 10 them The great success of this plan 
is shown by the fact that in three vears 120 thousand copies 
of the Text Book have been sold. Study classes have been 
organized in Harvard X'assar and Mount Holyoke using 
these books with great p easure and profit. It is not difficult

1 50:

RECEIPTS per REV. H. F. ADAMS.At a time

White. 5 no

J. H. Barss, Treas.

Society, M R, Mrs R Sanford, 5.00;

Marriage
Certificates992.

N Br okfield, Winifred Christopher 4.00.
Black Point, J Brigley 6.00.
Chester, Rev R O Morse (M R Eleanor P Saunders) 5.00; 

Mrs Omri Moland, 1.00; J. A. Church, 1.00.
Stoney Beach, Lower Granville church, Stuart Faroe- 

worth 50c; Holland Snow, 2.00; James Farnsworth, 1.00; 
„ , ® U Щ. . . , Mrs J V Roblce, i 00; Mr and Mrs Edward Keans з oo; Mrs

to foretell the future. We only th»ok God that the bnght- K c Whltman, 100; M„ Herman Winchester, t oo; lames
er day .has dawned during our lives and th it these privileges Merrett. 50c: Mrs Emma E Thorne, м»; Miss Eva M Burke

50c; Levenia MctY hinnie 1.00; Lizzie McWhinnie, 100.
Victoria Beach, Charles Boudreau, 1.00; Chas Haynes, 

1.00; Elsworth Taylor, 1.00; Mias Alice M Costley, 1.00.
Thorne’s Cove, James Anthony, 1 00; Fred R Parker, 50c; 

Albert E Parker, 1 00; Isaac Everett, 50c.
West Ferry, Mrs E Mosells, 35c; Thos E Wood, 1.00 
Granville Centre, J Everett Withers, 1.00; Lena M With

er^ 2.00; Mr and Mrs Harry A Goodwin, 4.001 Willard

Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond.
50c. per dozen, post
paid.are wihtin the reach of all. We continue to urge each sister 

to avail hersdf of the gr=nd opportuuity that is is now pre
sented to her. S. J. M. PATERSON & CO.

HELPING HAND MISSION BAND.
For the edification of some who were once workers with

Є, but are new laboring elsewhere we here gire a short
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. B,

I :
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EMERGENCY RATION THE Cumberland county quart- FREE ADVICE
ON CURING. HOMESTE AD

The Cumberland County Quarterly Meet
ing will meet with the Sprmghill Baptist 
church at the reopening of their church, Nov.

without other food than his L A*"”? p[°*r*fn h“ i*®” P"**"*!; і
. Will the churches please send names of all 1

own fat delegates who expect to attend, to A. G. Here is the best gift
Fat is man’s emergency ra- "Й tToÆVÆ

«ion. The fat is stored in
convenient hollows all over 001 ,he "<** meeting of the year be a large Specialist Sproule.
... ... , and representative one ? Don’t let your Deaf- |\Ш

the body against the day of н s. Smw. sec. ne» run on any long- \Я
necessity in—. .+ II—I. er Here is your Nil

„ . . , We request all who expect to attend the chance to have a first IV
Consumption makes heavy Provincial Baptist Sunday School Cooven- f***8 . ™е 8

demand on the storage of fat. Г ZSSgSt £ *
Nature uses fat to fight the .
disease. The crying need of Salisbury. Oct rsth ,W. Z’ГГ^Гьі'ГS HOMESTBAD DUTIES.
the consumptive is fat 1 help and sympathy from him, for Deafness f„t Г Ь^и65і“5 toe”

. N. B. BAPTfST S. S. CONVENTION TO Specialist Sproule s heart has always ached visions of the Dominion Lands Act sad
bcotts Émulsion contains ur, n «т С11 icnim-v i-v^t _a over the sad lot of the Deaf. the ameudiuenta thereto to perform the

,, ,___ . , . . , , , . . BE HELD AT SALISBURY OCT. at. Write to him today and tell him all about hondLlon» TOnn«te,i thcrcivlth, under one
the best fat to be had, next to P.oo.amm,. your Deafness and pit how it came on He “'аГл.П^Л/'Гіь.- residence про.

humanfat itself. Scott’s Emul- 9*■ m. Devotional service. £,"£*. mosl ™ Srtna'SîVèS ot лДе'їЙгї e*ch 7“*
Sion is a natural substitute for Commits NO CHARGE WHATEVER Її,— “Mi:

є і. та. s Committee chosen. Heading of minutes of for diagnosing your trouble and telling you КІМ'1 to make n homestead entry under the
numan tat. It prevents waste. Executive meetings held during the year, what you should do to cure your Deafness, provisions of this Act. resides upon e
It furnishes the consumptive °fficers chosen- Don t let this generous offer pass ! Answer for by such person *па a homestead. thîïî

. _ C wneumpuve IO Reports from the schools. the question ves or no, wri'e your name and qulrements of this Act «is to residence prior
with nature’s own weapon for ,0.30 Secretary’s report. The progress of ftsW ZfSSSf « 5
fighting the disease. the year in N. B. Beptist S. S. work. SPECIALIST SPROULE Trade Building, ^ It a settler ha, oMalaed a patent fee

11.30. The S. S. lesson taught. Lesson Bolton. his homestead, or a certificate for the la-
fnr rw 00 f ' ■ ц .. . s,,t' of such patent, counter-signed In theror wet. 33. Fro# Medical Advice Coupon manner prescribed by this Act, and has ob-

tallied entry for a second homestead, the 
Do your ears itch ? requirements of this Act as to residence
Do your ears throb ’ l,ri,,r to obtaining patent may be satisfiedDo your ears feel full і Я, ЇЇ^».аїї^і.в!?Ь,ЯЙв Я
Are you worse in damp weather ? the first homestead
Do you hear better in a noisy place 
Do you have ringing sounds in your ears ?
Is your Deafness worse when you have a 

cold ?
Cad you hear some sounds better than 

Do your ears ever crack when you blow your

NAME........................................................... ....
ADDRESS..........................................................

mmss REQULATIO »A man has lived forty days
Any even nnmbe 

I/anils lu Manitoba 
tories, except I 
been homesteaded . 

lots f(li 
y U

і 'orulnloa
’t TVrrlk

■ on by say 
1 of a family, 
' "tr«\ to the 

on of 1І0 acre*

netIds
poses, ma: 
person wh 
or any m 
extent of 
more or less

homesteader de*»'res he may. on application 
{? *5* M1,nl"' of the Interior, Ottawn, 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Wlnnl- 
Eft» w the loo gent for the district la 
which the land L situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of #10.00 Is charged for a homestead

/

A♦

pirZ

Afternoon.We41 seed yseswswh free wpwtsqi 
SCOTT * BOWNR. Tme, Oeterio. a.oo Devotional Service.

2.30 Our future policy, with special refer
ence to Union with Free Baptists.

There will be the ftnnoal meeting of the S-S. workfrom Review point of
N. В Beptist S. S. Convention et Salisbury tbe Free “Ч*"* De-ommabon. 
on Wednesday, Oct. /6. The firs, session '

will be held at 91. m. There will also be institution for teacher traini 
an afternoon and evening session. An at- it be, or shall it be either ? 
tractive program is being prepared which
will appear next week. Let all Baptist S S's 7 <x> Devotional Service, 
aw to It tNt ttoym ««.««-.«I b, dal- |. | ІЇЇГрїис

8 30 The S. S. in its relation to the home 
and the church.

9.00 Questions and unfinished Business.
J. W. Bbown, Secy.

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHO >L CONVENTION. ettl(4) If the eettler has hi* permanent 

deuce upon farming land owned by him la 
the vicinity of Me homestead, the require
ment* of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the aald 

The t'-rm • vicinity” used above la 
to Indicate the name township.
Joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pre
visions of clan sea (2) (31 or (4> must culti
vate thirty acres of his homestead, or sub
stitute twenty head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have 
slues 80 acres substantially fenced.

Wvery homesteader who falls to com 
with the requirement* of the homestead 
law is liable to have Ms entry cancelled, 

__ and the land may be again thrown opea foe 
THE ANNAPOLIS COUNTY QUAR. «"»- A,.pu0AT10J) po„ РАТЮТ 

, TERLi. should be made at the end of the three
Note—We have given do names in the .. years before the Local Agent, Hub-Agent,

above program as we are uncertain as yet The quarterly meeting of Annapolis or the Homestead Inspector. Before mak
v ГООГ7їії* ■ОГОЄік !* coun,y h" h”” invited lo meet wilh ,he noH^'n'wrttt^to'S

YARMOUTH COUNTY QUAR 1 ERL Y granted however that all of the subjects will church in this place on Monday and Tuesday Commissioner of liomtnloa Lands at Otta-
CONFERENCE. V.pT' P‘““Dt <*•- H »d ,j and th. church has also in. "• - h1'

CountyQu»»r'yConf.f- Our «rphatlc word to all our Sunday vited th. vitilmg brethren to sit in coun.il
enceœnvei^ with the church at IVerfteld, Schools is—I/Ct this be made a Provincial with them on Monday afternoon at 2 o clock at any Dominion Lands office In Manitoba
Tuesday, Oct. SJth. Aspenal lea lure <>I the We are hoping to be able to tj,e purpose of examining their or the Northwest Terri orlns, in forma tloa
program will be lbs Young People * Rally nlsn thm_ *„ nur сі1пИй» «rhnnls purpose u« мшишшК us to the land* that are open for entry,
service in the evening. The L>fi-cr field pe pie N n ^ this ^ГммаНлп let everv Pestor elect Mr. A. N. Saunders for ordina- and from the officers In charge, free of ex- 
are preparing for a large dele,anon and are repZnVd UtLnoerSuo^ tien to tbe Ck*^ Ministry. Arrangements (ГДоМ tTVtJLSTS
ooktng lorwara to a apintual «pbrfjng. chool workers be present. Let us take ad- have been made with the D. A. R for return snooting the land, timber, coal and mineral

H.C.. N.wcnMM, S«>. v,nt»g. of oar op|»ttmitl«. one fin, cl.» ,«=. provided ,h= р». ГиТь/’кЛГІ'.Г SFTlSSS&JSSl
SHELBURNE COUNTY BAPTLST P » y P U RALLY -g„x g„ their standard certificate filled Bk&rlPS '«ЬЯЇЇҐТД ‘,V

QUARTERLY MEETING. out by the officer of the Convention. terior. Ottawa, the Commissioner of Imml-
The Shelburne County Quarterly Meeting We have been hopeful of planning a rally J. H. Hicks, Church Clerk. the1D mu hi ton ' PLh і 1 dsП Па ge Ma *ln Manitoba

will convene with the Baptist church at for our Young Peoples Societies in thisprov- Clementsport, N.S., Oct. 17th, 1904 or the Northwest Territories.
Jordan Falls, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. ince to be held at Salisbury on Oct 35, but JAMES A. SMART,
8th. tod 9th The find M»ion will open on owmg to a variety oj re.^.n. a program hu —-------------------------- N. В.-^ГаЇвШм to ÊÎ4 Ori5?CS'd.
Tuesday at 10.30 a. m. On Wednesday af- not materialised. There seemed to be no Twenty-eight persons were killed and to which the regulations above stated re-
ternoon the W. M. A. S of the county will one willing to undertake the „Л, and »e ,lxty injured by the head on collision of the îL Лм1г*ь1*
hold a meeting. are obliged to announce that the rally is ... 7 . ... . . . Inn<,s nxallabie for lease or

8 g n Г/чі «... » O.IUH i w RenwM Missouri. Pacific trains in Missouri, reported . from railroad and other eorporatE. P. Colw ILL, Sec y. called off. J. W. Bbown. • ^ â private firms ln Western Canada.
Osborne, Oct. 6th, 04. Member of Executive for Eastern Association, fon Monday. -Л Щ

1 rafi*

land.
■at
•d-rmanent 

shallSnr. which 
Discussion.

Evkning.
Mr

S3agates.
We trust that there will be an enthusiastic

and profitable gathering Some important 
and pract ical subjects will come up for con
sideration. J. W. Brown, Secy.

Hopewell Cape, Oct. i, 1904

The Yarmouth

purchase 
tlona tad

THE QUALITY

VIM ТЕ A
AM

TELLS ITS OWN STORY BETTER 
TdAN WE COULD.

BAIRD & PETERS, St. John, N. B.
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)
Save your Horse u* The Home Bet Йм Doeler

Quick !FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

l.THECAREOF CHILDREN’S HAIR.
Mothers should teach their children to cue *4» k*» *“У. "«1 P"< through » colender, 

for their hair as early as possible. If the ‘ben through a siéra. Pound, ml* and sift 
little girl is coaxed into the habit of giving together all condiments before adding them 
her locks a hundred strokes with a stiEbruah to the pulp. Pour the catsup while hot into 
every morning and evening, and braiding bottine, cork and seal, then when cool place 
them loosely for bed, the foundation lor a « a cool, dry place. Catsup must be stirred 
future beautiful head ol hair will be laid, constantly to prevent burning.

Glass or stone jars are preferable to any

or fruits, should be vary ripe, but solid and

UMl—tAe Ш Awtiw A1W1yrs

abtil to like having в doctor In the 
hew. Wbro pain Mokl tiM IMl II 
relieves and cur*. ImlUUooe bis 
week. wBiery, worthlw ; Food* lie 
егвсі le puis, powerful, prtoeàe*

BoU out* t* •
Htt under bug

wo ммлтт

IT Ct’HES
Spavins, Ringbones.

Curbs, Splints. Sprains,
Bruises, Skips, Swellings

and Stiff Joints on Horses. 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen 

throughout the country.
PRICK FIFTY crams.

Counting the strokes will lighten the task 
lor her, and she will soon become accustomed other. Catsup should be sealed in half.pint 
to it and make it a part of her daily toilet, bottle». Pickles need not be sealed, but 
Too many children are allowed to go to bed muet be kept well covered,aa esposure to the 
with their hair in a tousled condilion,only to air softens them and vitiates the vinegar, 
have it jerked and untangled hastily when 
school time comes around. Such a practice 
is disastrous to the nerves of a sensitive child

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD
GRAPE FRAPPE.st. John, n. Sole Props,

To a pint of grape juice add two cupfuls 
and ruinous to the hair. Teach the little of sugar and four cupfuls of water. Boil ten 
daughter to take care o( her hair and at the minutes, and when cool add one cupful of 
right time, and also to keep her bru«hes and orange juice and the juice of two lemons, 
comb in the proper state of cleanliness. Strain through cheesecloth, add a quart of 
These articles should be as strictly personal ice water and freeze to a mush, 
as tire tooth brush. Never allow one child -

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautllies the Complexion.

СотЬішмІ. ihffM* preparation* art ix-wer- 
fnlljr пінт the* си:и|>1,п«1у rradirftfe-
Ing the Huieon lu the W*wd.

Devis * Lawn-nee Cu.. Ltd., Montreal-

іto use the other's hair-brush. Diseases of 
the scalp are most contagious, and the brush 
is the surest germ agent.—Morning Star.

GRAPE MARMALADE.
After washing ripe grapes, squeeze tie 

pulp into one dish, putting the skins to cook 
with very little water. Stew the pulp until 
the seeds separate, then press through a sieveTHINGS WORTH KNOWING.

That salt is not to bt added to oatmeal or colander to remove the seed» Add to the
skins and allow three-fourths of a pound of

CURE,
0kuntil it has boiled about fifteen minutes.

1 hat a lump of butter dropped into boil- su*“ 10 °*> P°und of ,ru'*- *nd cook un,il
thick.ing molasses or maple candy will prevent it 

from running over.
That a piece of lace or thin muslin,starch

ed and put over the holes or worn places in 
lac, curtains will show very little and im- sieve and to five pounds of pulp add three 
prove the appearance of the curtains. pounds of sugar, one-hali a tablespoonful

That a handful of salt, thrown into the each of cinnamon, cloves, allspice, and pep- 
tepid water with which straw matting is per, with one-half a teaspoonful of salt, 
wiped up, will make it look extra fresh and

Пек Headache, Biliousness, Dys-GRAPE CATSUP.

ПШ—Ш LEARN TO
I FROM ONI™

jWHO HAS DO

pepsla. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any
Disease of the Stomach, Live.- or Bowel».

Cook grapes till tender, strain through a

Laxe-Liver Pilla are purely vegetable j 
•either gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
Is take and prompt to act.

Would

-----THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Busint .
. . College . . What Sulphur Does.That the yolk of an egg gives richness to 

the milk you pour over asparagus ; beat it 
well, add butter, salt and pepper, as usual. 

That an ounce of alum stirred into hot

Spent nearly TEN years as a book
keeper and office man in various mer- 

tile and manufacturing concerns. 
He is the man to instruct YOU how to 
do office work

Send at once for a catalogue o’ this 
splendid school. Your name on n post
card will bring it. 'Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton. New Brunswick.

ere be any demand for
45 Successive Yens

lor any article unlea it had luperior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
ail who u* baking powder.
Ask your Grocer for it

FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 
AND DISEASE.

milk makes a fine bath for parts affected with The mention of sulphur will recall to 
rheumatism. The curds which form when many of us the early days when our mothers
"" ..... ......Hscold makes an client
poultice as one could wish. it was the universal spring and fall "blood

That all white wool articles are thorough- purifier," tonic and cure-all, and mind you, 
I) cleansed by rubbing with dry flour. Shake this old-fashioned remedy was not without
well afterwards. ment.

The idea Was good, but the remedy was
1 hat a silver spoon, knife or fork put into crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 

a glass jar or dish, will temper it so that it had to be taken to get «my effect, 
can be filled with anything hot, even to the Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects

of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form 
bo,1,,,8 P°,nt' so that a single pain is far more eflective

1 hat a raw egg, swallowed, w.ll usually than a tablespoonlul of the crude sulphur, 
detach any foreign substance, like fish-bone, In recent years research and experiment 
if lodged ra the throat. have proven that the best sulphur for medical

, , . Uj6 is that obtained from Calcium (Calcium
I hat ink-apots on linen can be removed by Sulphide) and sold m drug store, under the 

dipping the article in pure melted tallow, name of Stuart's Calcium Wafers They are 
Wash out the tallow, and the ink will come small choclate pellets and contain the active 

lth lt medicinal principal of sulphur in a highly
w concentrated effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of this 
form of sulphur in restoring and main'ain- 
ing bodily vigor and health; sulphur acts 

tar from either dir==tly.f the liver, and excretory < rgana 
, ... . and purifies and enriches the blood by the

hard clothing. Wash With soap aod prompt elimination of waste material, 
watt r afterwards. Our grandmothers knew this when they

I I..11 it takes less sugar for fruit and pre- dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
serves if put in after they are well cooked. sÇri®f and ,aI1* Ш <hf *** impurity

, of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often
I hat wet cooking soda, spread upon a worse than the disease and cannot compare 

com will with the modem concentrated preparations 
of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium Waf
ers is undoubtedly the best and most widely

1

BOOKING ORDERS
In advance for goods, is no unusual occur-

g<>od business houses. Did you ever 
business men placing applications 

my school, before the opening of the 
for its t'ained students ? We have 

several orders for good stenographers. AH 
want first choice of the

MARITIME-TRAINED
students of 04-'05 class.

Our Syllabus mailed freefor the asking 
KAULBACH b SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax. N. S.

VÀ
That a teaspoonful of ammonia in the water 

in which silver is washed will keep it 
brilliantly bright.

That fresh lard will remove

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy no* 
perfect cleansing, 1 
fying properties.

Externally, he;:ls Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, anti 1 Eruptions.

the Stomach, 
to healthy 

» poor,
SltiOB

„ і :o the 
;orous

Allegheny General Hospital.
The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 

HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in it» train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages for tie 
education of nurse», is » general hospital of 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

Formerticulars write to the Superin-

ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
Alleghany, P. A

thin cloth and bound over a 
remove it 

That в

Internally, r 
Liver, Bowels de of equal parts of brim- 

stone, saltpetre, and lard, if bound about aaction. If yo 
your energy g 
lost, B.B.B. will , 
full enjoyment of i. 
life.

They are the natural antidote for liver and 
felon, will cure it. Renew as soon as it gets kidney trouble» and tyre constipation and

purify the blood in a way that often surpr 
patient and physician alike,

Dr. R. M Wilkins while experimentingThat a preparation of one ounce of flower
ol sulphur andW quart of soit water, if witiTsulDhur remédia iwôloümf "thatlS
applied thoroughly to the scalp, night and

witn suipnur remedies soon round tnat t 
sulphur from Calcium was superior to a 

morning, will remove every trace of dandruff °*ber form. He says: “For liver, kidney a
and render the h»,r rich and glossy ^сГ^ТіМГіГІЇЇ

1 hat a c'oth wrung ont of tepid water will surprised at the results obtained from Stuart 
not injure the most delicate wood.—‘Vicks Calcium Wafers. Iu patients suffering from
Mag: zine." boitoaod^mptoi ап^еусо^іеер,«і,ас^ Непі Estate For "Sale In Kings
a Irving pan, put a little vinegar into the the ricin clear and smooth. Althongh Stuart s A beautiful residence in the town ol Ber 
pan and heat It over the 6rc. Calcium Wafers ia a proprietary article, and wink,one acre. 50 Apple aod Pear Trenail in

Clean the sink with kerosene, applying sold by druggists, and for that reason la bearing. Fine shade Ire* and nice lawn to 
the oil on a cloth, and you will find that Ьоо-d by manv physicians yet I know ol front. Good location in centra of towa, .too
d,r, and grease are remoled as -, by ma” ttSfiS&gSTJIï ZSSSSt TZ.ÏÏJZZ

all forma of aktu diseaie as this remedy." and bam. A number of ferma Small 
At any rate people who are tired of pills. mediom and large all with good orchard, 

cathartics aod so called blood “purifiers;' Cotssspondence prompt*v attended to. will bad in Stuart's Caldnm Wafer,., for PA ^y^^NDRS^ *

Real Estai» Broket,

3 tendent

Bn ware
of thiVart that

'Ufiite' Шаг
disinfects your .thes

and prey
CATSUP COMMENTS.

. A granite or porcelain lined kettle should 
f (be used in making catsup. The .vegetables, un.safer more palatable and effective préparât-

Berwick, N. S.

Ig \ 'V*' '*■

" W4

0Ï.

4

Bitters.
Blood
Burdock

-

..
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‘I have had,' said the Emperor, 'a singular 
dream. Will you interpret it for me ?"

‘Yes sire,' said the gypsy in her deep clear 
voice. She smiled. She was quite at her 
ease.

The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON. SPKAKSST IN THY B1DCHAMBIR. "That is, thy 
most scored words. This reply( shows that 
Elisha had a reputation as a worker of won
ders that was not confined to Israel, and 
that hard-headed public men regarded the 
reputation as based on fact."

13. Go and spy (rather, “go and see") to the young man a smile that was both ten- 
WHKRB HB IS, THAT I MAY . . .
him, and take him away from the poi 
communicating with the king. It illus____

The angel of the Lord eocampeth round * curious phase of human nat re, that he did nun-sters and department.! heads. The loro 
about them that fear him. and delivered 5?* seem to th,ok thal the Pr°phet might rat is your people. The blind rat is yourself.' 
them.—Pea. 34: 7. discover the plan as well as the others. And —New York Tribune.

„ it was told, after due inquiries In Dothan,
explanatory. Twelve miles nearer Syria than Samaria was,

I. Elisha's Patriotism in Common Lifs. on the great road from Damascus.

‘I dreamed,* said the emperor, of "three 
rats—a fat rat, a lean rat, and a blind rat. 
This dream troubles me. Has it a meaning. 

“It has," said the gypsy, and she directed

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Fourth Qurttr, IHi
ОСТОВІВ TO D1CBMB1R.

Lesson IV. — October 3a—Elisha at Do - 
han.—a Kings 6 :8-23.

ooldsn tut.

fbtch der and scornful 
wer of 'The fat cat stands for

Russian officialdom—for all your various

GOOSEBERRIES AND A CAT.
—It is worthy of note that this great pro- *4- A orbat host. Not a mere guerrilla Not long ago officials of the Department
phet, whose name has “echoed down the detachment, but a well-officered army, large of Agriculture were much amused by a
corridors of time" for more than twenty- the purpose; showing the importance, »n , ,h# rvnar,m,nt „„____ . - .•even centuries, hes linked hi. neme with «he Syrian eyes, of the potion of Elisha; lel,er i,n‘the D'F?r,m°’ by ln
patriotism in the affairs of ordinary daily and. the danger of approaching so near the correspondent in Virginia, 
life. capital. Camb by night. “In all parte of Among other things the writer hastened to

He who makes of himself a good citiien, the East the sudden raids, which are so char- *dvise Secretary Wilson to this effect 
who overcomes selfishness and vice and pas- actenstic of Oriental ware fare, generally take ... -, . . T . . ", n
sion, and lives a dean, useful, helpful life; he place at night and under cover of the d»rk- ‘ У had a 1 ame cat that dyd. Be- 
who does all he can as a citizen to destroy ness." Elisha would thus be taken by sur- ,n8 a I ortnreshell and a Grate fever it we 
the corruption and selfishness and intemper- Pr 86 and unable to escape. They 1 ompassbd had the same berred in the Garden, and for 
ance and vice which are far more dangerous ™i city about. Dothan was situated on a the enrichment of the soil I had the Carkis 
to our country than any armed force from hill at the foot of which was a valley, and . r .without, is just as truly a patriot as he who beyond this rising ground, sloping upward ”111,1cd °dJr lbe roots of a Gooseberry 
eol'sts in the army of defense, and joins bat- toward the hills, on which slopes the Syrian Butt. ( I he Frute being up to then of the 
tie against an invading force. Thus every army was encamped. smooth variety ) But the next Seson's Frute
citizen can be a patriot. Every child should 15• Те* shrvant, not Gehazi. who was a a[ter the Cet was WM berred, the Gooseber-
be taught that lirinr for hie country is as leper. Was risbn barly. Something un- , ,, .. .needfuî and as glorious as dying for it. usual had alarmed him; the noise of the 1 ** wa8 al1 Hairy—and more remarkable the

II. Elisha's Unsbiv Dbpbndbrs —Vs. chariots, or the alarm of the watchmen. f atapilers of the Same Bush was All of said
8-17. 8. Thin thb kino of Syria. Ren- *6* And he answbrbd, Khar not. He Hairy description
haded 11., whose capital was at Damascus comforts him in two ways: (1) by his own
but whose dominions bordered on the king- faith and experience; (2) by a vision of those
dom of Israel, with no natural bounds of who defended him. They that bb with vs 'ARE YOU AN ORPHAN?'
separation, like riven or mountains. are more than they that bb with thbm.

9. Thb mam of God. Elisha, vs. іа. Whether Elisha had seen the vision of his A man \1»q does not wear » Panama hat
The man who was God's messenger and defenders we do not know. He may have is called in the trade an ‘Orphan.* The 
representative, and through him he revealed only expressed his absolute faith in God as peculiar applicability of this did not appeal 
his will. Sent . . . sating. Beware h« defender under all circumstances, that he . , , , . .THAT THOU PAS. NOT SUCH a placb. Either was abiding under tbe shadow of the Al- ‘ Jh 1 ь , •

go there, or do not fail to give it alien- mighty, and the 1 ord was his shield and a«ten non, while he was applying a reviver
lion; do n it neglect it Thb Syrians abb buckler, that one with God is a majority, to my old silk tile (purchased 1896.)
comb. Better “are coming," are \ lanniug to *'Jhe “gel of the Lord encampeth around ‘Why am I an "orphan"? I demanded.
aïs4a „ті?to .еїиГ5 “ türï ™'хатн^г-<• - •• »» ««"у «*м
defense, guard against surprise. Josephus His spiritual vision, his power of recognizing over the grease spots, ‘you have no Pa-na-
eays that the king was starting on a hunting the great unseen realities around him. ma.
party when Elisha warned him. Nothing was treated or changed for him.

10. . . . And tm kino ... мит The heavenly heat ««от really there but un-
то тяж PLACB several times, and in every perceived, as the stars an* in the heavros, 1 tic. r lmai.l AND IHh MAIL FEE.
case the prophet's warning was correct. and ‘he flowers in the held, though the blind No: I am not going to the frir,' said the

It. Kino of Stria was sorb troubl'd. wes them not All he needs is opened eyes sweet girl ‘railway fare costs so 1 often 
He was both enraged at the defeat of his Bihold, thi mountain. The hill on which ” y cos re so, 1 often
scheme, a«d perplexed at the unaccountable Dothan wa* situated Was full of horsbs wish 1 might just stick a stamp on my fore-
and mysterious manner of his defeat Which and chahiotsof firb. The visible symbol brad and ao anywhere in the United States 
OF us IS FOR THS KING OF Isbasl ? He could «Mb* U0*8*®, *od ot God for two cents. Wouldn't that be lovelv ?'

““ Aid to H„ g.U.n, man. you'd be
ixBut Elisha, ths гворнвт . . ._Country—There are three or four more in- mail then—Philadelphia‘Press

tbllbth . . . thb woids that thov Wresting end instructive incidents in Elisha'■
career, upon which m this le»son we c an 

SAFEST FOOD ^^^^WFlbarely touch, but which should be recalled 
_ . ... ., . 1 «, . and some sblking expressions remembered Thingumbob—‘My wile has got into someto Лау T.m. d Trouble . Nu» ,. Ти. ...о. -, h King. 6: 24- wt ol *,.p with the u.ighbo ‘ ,od I ran',
Food to rebuild the strength and that is 7:s<»- Note haw the unbelieving man. in .. . , . . .. 7 ., *n~TT v»wof the promts, of pUmty, .aid "Behold ,,U -bether .he 1 In the nght or not.'

predigested must be selected when oeeis jf ||w Lord ,^„14 „ці,* windows m heaven, McJiger—' Diet ought to be easily deter- 
convalescent. At this time there is nothing might this thing be." And his punishment mined: there are two sidee to a quarrel al
so valuable as Grape-Nub for th# reasnn wes, “Behold thou sh tit see it with thine alwavs— ■ ■■ ■■
that this food is all nourishment and is also eym, but shall not eat thereof " ^ Thinaumhob-‘Two th,„
.11 rtuuikU А мпи» тій. 9 Accordmg to Elijah's command, El sha l nmgumoob I wo sides? Huh! there
all digestible nourishment a woman who to Demascus and announced to Hasael are about a dozen sides to this quarrel!—
used It Shys : that be should be king of Syria, and should Philadelphia 'Press.'

"Some titoe ago l was very 111 srith typhoid do great injury to Israel in order to make
fever, so ill everyone thought 1 would die, <he 7»У tran gressots so hard that they

їЯ2К!ґ£г Л*пи„ rw.* мі,,,к“-
weak bel pleas wreck. 3 He anointed Jehu king of Drael, ac- "1 suffered untold agony with piles for

... h.».__________ cording ІО'God's word to Elijah (1 Kings 19: over three years Two doctors told me
1 needed nourishm n Dad у as anyone Jehu, »n his zeal, destroyed all the nothing but an operation would cure me. 1

could, but none of the tonus helped me until worshipers of Baal, and extinguished the tried different remedies, but nothing did me
I finally tried Qrape-Nuts food morning and idolatrous house of Ah»b, both in Judah and any good until I used Pyramid Pile Cure 1 
.v.nlM Tbla not onlv sum) I led food that I ‘n Israel. bought six fifty cent boxes at the drug store.
.lJ' Aeiu-Mbue ЖЖ rould be but it also 4* As Elisha lay on his dying bed. he, by and now I can do my work and go out. 
thought aa oehca us a* could 1 a test of faith and earnestness, offered the where before 1 spent most of my time lying
made me perfectly well and strong again so young King Joash victories over Syria, down. 1 thank God fer giving the discover
1 can do my homework, Sleep well, can eat Joash limited his victories by the weakness er the knowledge to make such a cure. 
anvthiaE without any trace of bowel trouble faith and character. Note the test of recommend it to all my friends, and if I ever

the arrows, and the three arrows limiting the have piles again will certainly use this re 
victories to three. markable remedy. You can use this in any

way you wish to make known the wonder
ful merit of Pyramid Pile <*ure." Mr. and 
Mrs Muchy, 81 Marsha*! Street, Elizabeth 
N. J.

■Miss Alice M. Smith, of Min-'* 
neapolis, Minn., tdls how wo
man's monthly suffering may 
be permanently relieved by Lydia 
EPinkham’sVegetabkCompound

“Dear Mrs. Ршжхах: — I have 
never before given my endorsement 
for any medicine, but Lydia 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound 
has added so much to my ше and 
happiness that I feel like making an 
exception in this case. For two years 
every month I would have two dava of 
severe pain, and could find no relief, but 
one day when visiting a friend I ran 
across Lydia EL Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, — she had used 
it with the best results and advised 
me to try it. I found that it worked 
wonders with me ; I now experience 
no pain, and only had to use a few 
bottles to bring about this wonderful 
change. I use it occasionally now 
when I aid exceptionally tired or worn 
out."—Miss Alice M. Smith, 804 Third 
Are., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair
man Executive Committee, Minneapolis 
Study Club. —95000forfeit //ertf/iwz •/
fetter provint 9***lnonos9 corwat Be proVucod.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound carries women safely 
through the various natural 
crises and is the safe-guard of 
woman’s health.

The truth about this greet 
medicine is told in the letters 
from women being published tit 
this paper constantly.

E.

ttOt

f Church Bolls l,al3U 1 І ЕЇЗЗДК MeStene’s I
ІужАхкі am госхпат. вД—M.e.A.J

Notice of Sale.
COMPLICATED. Tn toams

formerly of She City ol Saint John tn the 
Prowlnee ol New Brmaeiriw and Mary Ells-

Notioe le hereby given that under and by 
virtue of • power ol sale contained ln a eer
ie In Indenture of Assignment ol lease by way 
ft mortgage bearing date the eecond day ot 
Nevember In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and three and made 
between the said Jamee A. MeHelU and Mary 
Elisabeth McHatli his wife, oi the Üret part, and Allen 0 Earle and J. Boy Campbell of the 
•aid Ofty of saint John Barristers at Law 
Trustees of the second pan and duly register
ed «n the offlee ol the Registrar ol Deeds in 
and tor the City and County « f Saint John In 
Llbro M ol Heoords folio 668. 594 aed 895 there 
will lor the purpose ot satisfying the moneys 
secured thereby delsult having been made In 
the psyment thereof be sold et publie auetloa 
on Monday the twenty eighth day ol Novesa- 
ber next at twelve o’clock noon et Ohubbe 
Corner (to railed)on Vrluce William Street in the said <‘ity of ifc*tut J. hn sll th# term el 
veam yet to come benefit ol renewal right 
title Interest property claim and demstd at 
liw or In Equity of them the said James A 
MoHelll and Mary KHz*beth McHalll lu ad 
to a l tbst certain lot piece and parcel of land 
atteste lying a--d being In Breoke Ward on the 
western side «I the harbor fn th# said City ol 
Saint John known and dlsngnlebed аж a 
plan ol that part of the said City el Oaa- 
letoo о і til In th-* offle- ol the Спчвш 
Clark ol I be said < tty bv the і umb-r (SIS) live 

aid 14 being Bftr 
t and extend- 

ig the ram# breadth one -r lea.' and which said lot 
by t> e Mayorand A Idea- tnenard common» tv n theCify of Saint John 

to one Mary < impbell by a certain Indenture 
o| leased - e#t tbe twenty sixth day of Feb
ruary • D 18K7 and registered la said office la Llbr-i 60ol r cOrd« і l u 420 to 4M lor the tar* 
ol twenty one yewu I om said last mentioned 
date nut e »u!r g at the yearlv rent ol twel 
dollars tog»tb< r wVh the s*'d Indenture 
I>aae au<i the buildings lmprovem.nl. privil
égiai and appurteuavo * to the said leads aed premise* Ь-І-'пеїпіИог 
t‘ «• Deleu this twent A. D. 11Ю4
T. T. LxNTA

OPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS NECES 
SARY.

*sld < Ity 
ndred and thirteen 

feet front on Ba ut Ja back

0И
he

Thilog back prewervln 
hundred feel more o of laud was dein sm*

rod for tint MDton .lone Gripe-Nut, food i« 
worth І» weight is gold." Neme given by 
Poe turn Co. Belt» Creek, Mich*

Typhoid fever like «orne other diseases
.tied, tbe boweb and frequently setup The Russivo Сш is superstitious end Д enn thj„ • ,h
bleeding and makes them for months incap- *1УЄ5 audience r»adi у to many sorts of char- tj,ousands nf Otbors who have been assured 
able of digesting the starches suod therefore latans and frauds. An American resident of that nothing short rf an operation would 
oredigested Grape Nuts is invaluable for the S1- Pctersbur - wrote home the other day; rid them of this distressing complaint. Ou
rznsrs ‘-r; ™.r,;zzz:;xr—
sugar. This means that the first s*age of ^ Уоип8 pretty and clever. Fur- skill ; then, again, too many surgeons are
digestion has been mechanically accomplish- thermore, she is frank, outrageously frank, anxious to experiment (like the scientific 
J in Г—W. Nut. food at the factories and She works on lines thet .re origmal and in Mark Twain's pathetic storv of a
ed in Grape-Nub food at umqur. Some,im« „.,.y she does . g„a, ^Ґ^^^Де’п^Гр^:,^

or condition.
Weadviv-e every sufferer to think twice be

fore submitting to an operation for piles, 
and snggest that those interested write to 

Marshall. Mich., for 
onuses and cures of 

piles, which is sent free for the asking.;

THE CZAR AND THE GYPSY.

7,

in any way appertain- y second day of ацщ|

A LUM .Auctioneer, 
ALL*fo О. * » Ц1.К ) 

J. ROY CAMPBELL і mortes gees.

0. J. McCully, M, D., M l. Lulls
Practise limited to

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

therefore anyone, no matter
stomach, can handle it and grow strong, for dea‘ °* K°od-
.11 the nourishment is still there. 'The Czar hevi”K h,,rd ol h« SUCCKS ™

There's . sound reason and to deys trill St- Pe'ersburg, sent for her the other even 
provw. »«' She appeared before him in the beauti- ,he pvramid Drug Co.,

"Get the famous little baok “The Road to gypsy dress that leaves bare.her amber color- their little book on th.:
WeUvUk'm ed throat and arms.pk*
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jt From the Churches. •*

A score or more messengers of Troth have 
labored shorter or longer periods of time 
with this oharch daring tbe past days. 

An oontribatione, whether lor division «cording to the The твоепсе of their lives and services 
ym.u « tor му onset the seven objects, vhouid be comes as a wave of blessing to ns, and 
seat to John N elder, Treasurer, Windsor, N. 8. Kn- though they have passed Onward yet the 
теїорее tar gathering these funds ом be obtained tree

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

impulses they have given hre felt and will 
-a. aj „____. . j w be felt unto the end of time. EspecialThe Treasurer tor New Brunswlofc .* Rav. J. W F

Massma, D.D.. Sr. Joe» N. в and the Treasurer to mention may be made of the late lamented 
r. Ea і eland u Mr. a. w. вткане, ciiablott*tow* Rev. James Meadows, who labored faith - 

Aii oontr Kitiooe from churohee and indiridnals in fuRy jn Christ's name with this people 
New Brunswick should be sent to Dm. Плитне ; and 
all each contributions P. K.Island to Mm. STERNS. about 16 years. He was a man of sterling 

Christian character, who illustrated In
his every walk and conversation of life 

Chsbogub.—One young man was baptized tEat Chrlst.-like spirit of humility, and 
and received into this church on Sunday that Christ-like devotednosa to Truth, 
morning the gth inst. The wotk in this Hie life ia inscribed to the heart* of many 
church is in ж most hopeful condition, and w^0 today are the standard bearers of 
we expect others ere long to follow Christ Timth. The savory of hie memory, a 
publicly. In my note last week speaking of eweet incense still tills the atmosphere Of 
he new windows just placed in this church these shores. I have many times asked 

I made no mention of. the beautiful memor- myself the quest! on,—Can I walk worthily 
ial window placed over the front entrance. the foot-steps of these veteran* of the 
This is in loving remembrance of three per- Cross? and have been disposed to doubt, 
sons highly esteemed among us for their gut the words of Jehovah addressed to 
devotion to the cause of Christ, who have Joshua have come with freshness to me, 
within recent years entered into rest, viz, -<Хя I was with Moses so I will t»e with 
Mrs. F. G. Cook, Mrs. John Holmes, and thee," and in them I road the measure of 
Mrs. À. C. Gavel. This window adds much our possibilities and successes From 
to tbe beauty of the building, and is a most the West Jeddore church have sprung 
fitting memorial of these devoted workers eomo messengers of glad tidings to needy 
who always took so deep an interest in the Bections of the earth. A worthy son has 
welfare of the church. E. J. Grant. gone forth in the person of Uev. M. 8. Century Fund. We feel that the work of 

Seal Harbour and Nbw Habouk.—After Richardson, who recently hold the assist- the year has been sea’ed with the Divine 
an absence of several years it wss the writers ant pastorate at Amherst, ami who at approval. Ou this first anniversary of 
privilege to visit th ■ above named churches present is pursuing a course,of theology the piston’s ordination we would erect 
and rene v old acquaintances and form new at Colgate Seminary. Нін visit this sum- our Ebenezer and give thanks. The Rev. 
ones; I fr*und the churches in a fairly prosper- mer to the old home and his forceful words E . s. Mason of the present senior class at 
ous condition under the pastoral care oi Bro. were much appreciated by old friends and Acadia served faithfully and very accept- 
J. J. Flick, student of Acadia who has a very especially by t he writer, who rejoices in ;ibly as assistant to the pastor until 8ept. 
warm place in the hearts of the people both the Christian fellowship and noble servie- Feeling that the work was more than
old aid young. Bro. Flick spent the sum- es of as on of Acadia. May the Lord abund lie conld in fairness assume in addition to 
mer of 1903 with these churches and bis antly bless the labors of his useful life i,js college studies, he gave it up on tbe 
coming among them again iu 1^904 was very There are many promising young men and above date. We are hoping to get an- 
gratifying to all the people. His work has women in the rising generation. Weave other student to take up the work, fora 
been fruitful in winning souls for the Mas- hopeful that very many will respond to time at least, that Mr. Mason has laid 
ter’s Kingdom, there have been several addi- the obligations imposed upon them, by down. The pastor also has resigned and 
tions to the Seal Harbour church during his rendering noble Christian service,accept- expects to finish his work here Dec 1st. 
ministry and thus God has approved of his able to God and beneficent to their fellow The number of families In the church and 
work. He returns again to Acadia with the men. There is one house of worship on congregation that require pastoral care 
prayers and best wishes of all who know the West Jeddore section. In it wo held has so increased the past few years, that 
him. preaching services tfwico on Sunday there should bo now two men to give their

Occasionally we conducted service in t he entire strength to this field The out- A m aa t
St. Marts and Buctouchb.—Today I school-house at Pleasant Point,an outlying stations are beginning to think seriously | ““У B“der Troubles, 

have reluctantly laid down the work on this section. All these were well attended. <>f undertaking to support a pastor them-
field to resume my studies at college. As I The spirit of interest seemed to quicken Helve#. They are in much better position 1 у ^ ОДвв/
look back over the past four months of hard anti intensify day by day. We were great t>odo title than they were a year ago ; and і negiectiti Check it in
work, my heart goes out in humble gratitude ly encouraged by the hearty cooperation \ belie VS tbe time baa come when there I Serieua trouble will follow if you don't
to God, that there has been such a marked of the people generally. The writer feel* ,night to be a hearty uniting of foroee in | CUT# /OUT BâûkAOhê by taking
spiritual growth in this place. After six that he cannot speak in over commend- the*# différent иоіі
weeks of special services I am glad to report able terme concerning the Christian htw- 
eleven additions by baptism; while three pitality, sympathy and support accorded
others are awaiting baptism at Buctouche, him In thosedayaof .labor amonget them *ni1 " »ry compact and ■ лі _ _
and more, we trust will follow at seme later Although we regret that thesection la no* '' ' '*.1rTTti*sііГetUMw Mi VeHlIlfif vl3iSS0S
date. The St. Mary's and Duodas churches without pastoral oversight. y« ,1 m '«us rwapeoU un- WILL BEGIN
have been greatly improved this summer by cheered in knowing that tin* Intfivat 1* eatlwaotory cheroh to work As In a few - _ ,

wMihe time we shall go eleewhen» to con- МОПаЯУ» October 3rd.
U її не our work '»f pr-H'lairolng the gospel *
of our I deseed U.r I, we will earnestly I Н<ШГ8 7.З0 Ю 9.З0.
ВЙ.5.Г ZÏÏT&EStî Three nights weekly Mondey, Wedn-

man of lloi'aewa « h.Nwlng may be sent to day, Friday. 
pssUir His people here ^__^

Kerr&SoD> 

Odd fellows'Hell.

Are a aura and permanent cure tor allA. G. Colbornb, Sec'y.

BACKACHE
Trouble
tinsel

to maintain a DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS.naator imlvp. ml.'ntly of Middleton proper 
hi that event Middleton with Spe

repairs and fresh coats of paint both well sustained by a faithful hand of b«'bI 
outside and within. The former church has ouh workers. At present there la being 
been further beautified by the addition of a held prayer services morning and evert 
nice organ, kindly presented to the young ing of each Sunday, Tiimday evening and 
people by Bro. John Hyslop. It has been regular monthly Conference A large and 
more gratifying to mealso.as it would be to well equipped Sunday Hchool meets evert 
any pastor, to have the hearty sympathy and Sunday afternoon, and a ayntem for meet 
co-operation of a people of which any de- ing the financial obligation* of the Church 
nomination or county may well be proud 1 Is In operation May the (led of all grao- 
trust that some faithful servant of God may attach Hie seal of approval and grant Hie 
be sent this way to keep alive the Baptist graoioue bleaalng to all the effort* put 
interest here and in adjoining places, where forth for the extending of Ilia klttg-l.-m 
a promising future is in store for us.

Frbd A. Bower.

IlfUlAi H

use

FERRffiflK Journal of Commerce : The strikes of last 
year have involved enormous lose to both 
employers and employes, most of which 
might have been saved ; but their wont effect 
has been to -repair the capacity for cooenm- 
ptioe. to restrict or materially reduce pro- 
doctioa, Iu intensify the reaction in industry 
and trade, and to retard all efforts St «- 
-nvery. Nobody can escape from the econom
ic effect, which is injurious alike to consum
era and producers

amongst this people, and oontlnuo In hie 
loving favor towards thuee who have the 

Wsst Jbddorb.—It was an ee pec ial feeponalblllty now upon them, 
pleasure to mo to spend the past summer 
months with the West Jeddore Church.

A Splendid Tonlo
Build, up the System

A W Warren Strengthen, the
MlDDURON, N. S.—A full yeer ha* jiwumd 

Here we find one of the oldest churches in since we took up the work here. It haw 
the Provinces. It wy organized away been a year full of work, not without re- 
back to the opening years of the 19th, suits. Thirty-five were received Into 
century, and throughout the greater part church membership during the year, eev- 
of a century has had a long and varied entoen of these by baptism In respect 
experience, and has left for the inspira- of benevolences for Denominational Work
tlon of present day generations, a splen- It was the banner year in the history of | MBX AND WOMEN In thla country 
did record of Christian example in life the Church. The Young People'a Society and adjoining territories to represent 
and Mtivity. To^dv a.m.11, yotfMth- g.vo $80 for the .upport of B,u. Sebr.
fol and energetic band of workers, worthy Freeman in India, and thechuioh gave be- $21 weekly, to women $12 to $18 weekly 
successors of their faAhere, stand in their aides into tbe treasuries of the regular } with expenses advanced each Monday.b' 
day and generation, and to the fear and funds considerably more than two hun- direct from headquarters. Нопм-
pte ot God nourish the Interest of Hi. dred dollere. This is over and above a t ^u^Mn^M^Addrw
kingdom In this ooroer of Ills vineyard, •ubatantial «un oontrihated to the Wtb, » Qq,, Dept A. Motion Bldg., Ohioego, Ш.

Wluaolee
Give. New Life

Held hr all яміїгіа» 4мІт. 
Datte A Uwreare Ca , U4 ..Moaixal.

Wanted Drat Sira,—This Is to certify that I have 
been 1 mu bled with a lame back for fifteen

I have used three bo 11 lea of your MIN* 
'AMD'S UNIMENT and am completely cured 

It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it and you are at liberty to use this to any 
way to further tbe use of your valuable 
medicine,

Two Riven. ROBERT RO«l

October 19; 1964MESSENGER AND VISITORis 666

FOR COLDe WEATHER I
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

NOW BEING SHOWN.
: ■ Men s Reliable SuiU. $5 30 hi $16.00.

Youtb»* Reliable Saits, ІУ30 to f 13.5a 
Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $500 to $16.50 

Separate Trouser». $t ц to».$4 >0.

Dressy Ralamata, $7 >0 to (1600 

Stylish Winter ОегоовШ, $7 50 to $17 y> 

l;liters, very warm, $6.50 in $ 1 s 75.

Storm Collar Realm, $375 and $4 y>
Natty Coats and Vest» $«, no t.- $ ,t, .*>

IVopar Drew Suita,

я™
Я№

.

Ш Ш Z,
W. вію світ, the том Complete Steel of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Csneda.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B,
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October 19,1904 669 13aCESSENGER and visitor
church, of which she remained a consist
ent member up to the time of her death. 
For many years she has resided in Halifax 
and has been a constant attendant at the 
North Baptist church mission on Agricola 
street. She was one •«ho loved her Lord; 
the chief theme of her conversation was 
Jesus amd the wonderful grace of our 
God Funeral services were conducted 
at the home of her daughter on Sullivan 
street, Sunday morning by Pastor Jenner; 
afterwards the body was'taken to East
ern passage for burial.

Miss Hartt
Pianoforte and Organ Teacher, 

Virgil Clavier Method.
That the Clavier and Clavier Method pro

vide a new, superior and thoroughly scientific 
means of Technical and Musical Develop
ment in the Art of Piano Playing, is a fact 
which has been repeatedly demonstrated dur
ing the past few years by indisputable teats. 
It has been again and again proven that the 

ier, rightly used in conjunctions with 
the Piano in teaching and practice, estab
lishes the learner in a Truer Artistic Technic 
in a fraction of the time ordinarily spent, 
and, at the same time, in a superior man- 

facilitates Musical Growth aa well. 
Resides private pupils end Class Lasso— m 
Musical Instruction for Children. A Special 
Course of Study will be given to Teachers 
and advanced pupils who desire to become 
Teachers.

MARRIAGES. The American Baptist Publication Society 
always anxious to give Baptist ‘Sunday 
schools the very best that can be produced 
on the line of helps for officers, teachers, and 
scholars, is projecting some new schemes 
which will not only greatly improve its 
present issues, but will probably add one or 
two additional periodicals to the twenty-one 
it is now offering. Those who want the 
best helps io all departments of Sunday 
school work will do well to keep themselves 
in communication with the Society.

Richardson-Harlcw—At Fable River 
pt. 14th, by Rev. S. S. Poole, Mr. Edgar 

E. Richardson to Miss Mabel Harlow, both 
of Sable River.

Se

Richardson-Frieman—At Rockland, Sept, 
38th, by Rev. S. S. Poole. Mr. W. Osca 
Richardson to Mis* Susan M. Freeman, both 
of Rockland.

Mcl ian-Stua*t—On Oct. 6th, by Rev. 1
. Gardner, at the home of the bride, Seth 

Alex. McLean to Jemimia J. Stuart, both of 
Lot 47 West River, P. E. I.

Durrr-Dawson—At the home of Mr 
Richard Dawson,bride's father, on Sept, 38th 
by Rev. Harry S. Erb, Mr. Everett Duffy of 
Dawsooville, А. С0.Д0 Miss Josie Dawson of 
the same place.

Wilds Bi cKi.ea—At the Baptist par«on 
see, Annapolis, Sept. 10th, by the Rev N. A. 
Whitman, Mr Silas Wild* to Мін Sarah 
Buckler, all of Bear River. Annapolis Co., N.

W.

ClavHvblst.—At the Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax, N. S.. Oct 6th, Esther, beloved 
wife of Anthony W. Hublev, proprietor of 
the Seabright Hotel, Sea bright, N. S., aged 
44 years, leaving a husband, five daughters, 
also a father and mother, and four sister* 
and three brothers to mourn her departure. 
Mrs Hub|#y, who was a tnemb r of the Prrs 
byterien church, wa* interested in all our 
church activities and was always ready to 
lend a helping hand for the extension of our 
Redeemers kingdom. It seems mysterious, 
that now. just when she was so much ne*d«d 
in her family that she should he taken from 
them But God in his infinite love and wis 
dkm doeth all things well. The funeral ser 
vices, which were largely attended, were held 
in the Baptist church. Seabright, on Sunday, 
Ort 9, at a o'clock when the pastor, Rev, 1, 
I. Tingley preached a comforting sermon 
Much sympathy is felt for the b-reaved, es 
penally for the motherless children.

A Weak Heart.
THE INTERESTING EXPERIENCE OF 

A ST. CATHARINES MAN

Had Suffi red for Twelve Year* and waa 
Ultimately Cured Through the Ad

vice of a Friend.
‘Twelve years ago" says Mr. Wm 

Emery 1 of Welland Avenue, 8t. Catha
rine*, " 1 wa* living in the town of Qana- 
nonue, and the physicians there told me 
I had heart dincase. From that time and 
up to four years ago 1 often had severe 
hpolls of the trouble. The least exertion 
would bring on violent palpitation, and 
at other times I would become dizzy, 
nervous and frightened and my heart 
would almost, cease to beat. I became re
duced in flesh and insomnia followed. 1 
was hopeless of finding a cure for I had 
been treated by an experienced doctor, 
and had taken many advertised remedies 
without any benefit. One day a neighbor 
strongly advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and acting on his advice I got 
a half dozen boxes. I soon found much 
relief through the use of the pills, and 
after continuing the treatment for a 
couple of months I was again enjoying 
perfect health. I have not since had 
any return of the trouble and I feel safe 
in saying that the cure is a permanent 
one, and I can strongly advise the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all who suffer 
from similar trouble." The reporter can 
only add that Mr. Emery is well known 
in 8t Catharines, is a prominent worker 
in Methodist circles, and has the highest 
respect of all who know him.

If you have any symptoms of heart 
trouble, neuralgia, indigestion, rheum
atism, anaemia, or any of the numerous 
troubles caused by poor or watery blood, 
you Will find uew health and strength in 
a fair use of Dr. Williams' Pink P.lls. Do 
not waste money or further endanger 
your health by the use of substitutes— 
get the genuine pills with the full name 
“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People' 
on the wrapper around every box. Bold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
AO cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing Thu Dr. Williams Medicine Co,. 
Brook ville, Ont.

S
Dauca-Thompson—Al St. Stephen, N. В., 

CM. 6ih. by Rev. W. C. Coucher, В. A.,
David Miller Bruce, of Methuen, Мам , and 
Mm Carrie Barker Thompson, of St Stephen.

Bexwie Alsbioht— At the residence of 
ihe bride's parents, Macnaquack. York Co,. 
N B., October jth. by Rev. C. N. Barton, 
Byron Brewer ol Freowicton, N. B., to Nelly 
V Albright of Mecnaqueck, York G», N. В

Nsiaon-MiGiatm—At the home of the 
bride's parent's, Knoxfotd, Car. Co.< N. B., 
Oct isth, by Rev B. S Freeman, Howard В 
Nelson to Add«e G. McGrath.

KiaxeATSicx-LewiN—At the reeidence o* 
the bride's parents, Benton, N. B.. Sept. 7th- 
bv Rev. C. N. Barton. Frank A. Kirkpatrick 
of Portage,Maine, to Laura M. Lewm of Ben 
ton. N. B.

Godsoe-McPhhrson—At the residence of 
the bride's parents Benton. N. B., Sept. 38th, 
by Rev. C N. Barton, Percy C. Godsoe to 
Gertrude McPherson both of Benton, N B.

SCIENTIFIC HOME-MAKING.
ery woman is anxious to be a 

successful homemaker.
Take a course bt mail in Household 

Science including cooking, care of 
house, hygiene, domestic architecture, 
laundry work, home and emergency 
nursing, household accounts, etc.

Ask for particulars 
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE, LIMITED.
Toronto, Canada.

Ev

DMTR10T MEETING.
The Guyeboro County, AntlgonUh and 

Port Hawkeebury Association met in 
quarterly eeeelon in the new and beauti
ful church at Guyeboro, Oct. 6th and 7th. 
There were preaent pastors Boals, Robin
son, Carpenter, McDougall, McLean, 
Cblpm&n, Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D, and 
other delegatee from Canso, Whit© Head, 
Half Island Cove, New Harbor, Goldboro, 
Goshen, Boylston and Tracedie.

On Thursday evening a missionary ser
vice was held in which the claims of 
Foreign Missions were clearly and forc
ibly presented by Dr. Manning, secre
tary of the Foreign Mission Board. The 
presence and help of Dr. Manning in this 
service were greatly appreciated.

Friday rooming was devoted to the or
ganization and the reception of reports. 
Through the reports from the churches it 
was learned that six churches or groups 
of churches, are now pastorless, viz : 
Goldboro, Isaac's Harbor, Country Har
bor. New and Seal Harbors, Port Hawkes- 
bury and Tracadie. Apart from this 
serious fact the work of tho county ap
pears to be moving on with a fair measure 
of encouragement. At Autigonish two 
members have very recently been re
ceived by baptism. One of these hud 
formerly been identified with a perio- 
baptlst church and the other was a young 
son of Rev. W. H. Robinson.

The report on contributions to Benevo
lent Funds was presented by deacon J 
MoG. Cunningham, of Guyeboro. Deacon 
H. A. Rice of Canso gave the report on 
Sunday Schools. This report dealt with 
some of the perflexing problems of Sunday 
school work, such as difficulty in secur
ing consecrated and punctual teachers, 
etc., etc. Rev: W. H. Robinson represent 
ed the Mbssbnobh and Visitor, and in a 
forceful manner urged the claims of the 
paper upon the sympathy and support of 
the people, lu the discussion that fol
lowed this address, participated in by 
pastors and laymen, there was general 
agreement as to the] high standard that 
has been maintained in tho editorship of 
our denominational weekly. The report 
on W. M. A. Societies, prepared by Mrs. 
0. S. McLoarn, was read by pastor Me

A Conference on some directions in 
which the Life of our church needs to bo 
developed and how it may be accomplish
ed xvas opened with an address by pastor 
Chipman. In the discussion that follow
ed many practical and helpful sugges
tions were given, arising both from ob
servation and experience, which will 
doubtless aid toward the better accom
plishment of the will of the Master through 
the churches represented.

In tho evening an evangelistic sermon 
was preached by the newly settled pastor 
of the Boylston church. Rev. S. A Mc
Dougall. A helpful testimony meeting 
brought this, the final session, to a close.

O. N. Chipmam. Soc’y.

A. Kinsella,
Steam Polishing Granit» 
and Marble Worka.Pond-Hovet-—At the home of the bride, 

Oct. 13th, by Rev. C. Wilson, Claude Pond 
of Ludlow to Amy Hovey, daughter of deacon 
Alfred Hovev of Ludlow.

Gbovss-Ewino,—At the residence of Dea
con W B. M'-Kejwn, I^awreocetown, N. S., 
Sept. 38th, by Rev. W. L. Archibald, James 
F. Groves, of Lynn, Mass , and Nellie Ewing 
of Boston, Mass.

Shbridan-James—At the Baptist Chhrch, 
Ingiisville, Oct. 5th, by Rev. W. L. Archi
bald, Mi I ledge Sheridan, of New Alhanv, N. 
S. and Henrietta James, of Ingiisville, N. F.

Hillman Lxnintatins.—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, Grand View, York Co. 
N. B., Sept. 3ist, by Rev. C. N. Barton, 
Beverly Hillman of Meductic, N В , to Lil
ian F. Lenentine of Grand View, York Co, 
N. B.

Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the 1st ef May 
will get a discount 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

165 Paradise Row, 
St. John, N. B.

PERSONAL
We are glad to learn that Rev. A. T. 

Dykeman, the pastor of the Fair ville 
church, ie enjoying a brief vacation in the 
city of Boston and vicinity. Mr. Dyke- 
man is one of our most active and vigor
ous pastors. He has done and ie doing a 
good work in Falrville. This reet, whleh 
he ie enjoying will fit him for further 
efficient service.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace the veteran pastor 
and evangelist supplied the pulpit of the 
Carleton church last Lord's Day with greet 
acceptance to the people to whom be minister 
ed He is renewing his ministerial youth with 
this j eople. Mr. Wallace is one of those 
io the ministry, who never grows old.

Rev. B. N. Nobles, the energetic pastor of 
the Carleton church is off on a trip to the 
United Stales. We understand that he is 
accompanied by his w if* This is as it sheuM 
ba. This vacation trip has bean well earaTd 
by both of them. The church will lose nothing 
bv this change they wall he seen Io be great

Mr* J F Kempton, of W^lfvlUe, who 
ie well known to eo in a» y reader* uf this 
journal especially to Ihe younger 
the ministry and who ha* «pont the aunt 
mor with her alatvr, Mr* J W Manning

Iowa, where her ohlrwt non la pastor of 
the It*print church 'he purposes spend 
Ing the winter with him th« re to enjoy a 
much needed rest from ««xesivs earn and 
worrow.

Humphrbts-Corbt—Married at residence 
of the bride's father, Oct. sth, by Rev. E. C. 
Corey assisted by-Rev. W. W. Corey, Mr.

lton Humphreys to Miss lessie Mertle eldest 
daughter of J. A. Corey, all of New Canaan, 
Queens Co , N. B.

Da

DEATHS.
Killen—At Robinson Settlement, Oct. 8, 

Joseph Killen aged 79 years; he was a long 
standing member of the Petitcodiac Baptist 
church. A widow and one son survive him.

Weeks —At Sydney, 0. В , Oct. 6th, 
Edward O. Weeks at the age of 46. He 
waa taken away in the full tide of health 
and strength meeting death by drowning. 
He waa a man of Christian faith and lived 
a consistent Christian life. He was high
ly esteemed and beloved among a wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances He 
leaves an aged mother, a wife, three 
children and brothers and sisters to 
mourn their great loss. He was a brother 
of Rev. W. W. Weeks and Rev John 
Weeks and a cousin of Rev. F. O. Weeks 
all of whom were present at the funeral.

f.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for

35СЛRomans.—Elsie Bezaneon Romans be
loved wife of*- Mr William Romans of 
Hammond's Plains, N. 6 , died Sept. 20th, 
of consumption in the 34th year of her 
age Mrs. Romans was a member of the 
First Hammond'* 
and was evidently a child of God. proved 
by a living testimony. She clung to life 
through the greater part of her sick 
with great tenacity, bat her Heavenly 
Father by a kind ami gradual proc 
laxed her hold of It, until at the last 
her joy was to depart and be with Him 
rather than remain on earth with those 
•he loved eo well. Tho whole community 
will doubtless miss her. A sorrowing 
husband, three children, six brothers, one 
sister, and an aged father and mother 
survive. But in this grief a consolation 
Is found In that this sorrow and loss is 
her Inestimable gain.

Youno—At Halifax, N. S, Oct. 7th, 
sister Nancy, wife of Rufus Young, 
daughter bf the late Benjaman and Mary 
Baker ef Weat Jeddore aged 74 years 
Mire. Youngs was converted under the 
ministry of Dr. Б. M. Saunders and bap
tised infco.thv fellowship ofMth« Jeddore

t We Will send1 Plains Baptist church
Гоапу address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Card*, printed in 
llie best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY jy. end 
3c. for postage-

These are the very best taros and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

t

r

Rev. C. B. Freeman has ved from*
Roland, Manitoba to M»oee Jaw, where h
will have a Unger chunk * ad greater re 
sp.'itxp'ility, Mr, Freeman Isa son of the 
late Rev. David Freemen whose career as a 
pioneer missionary and faithful pastor does 
honor to our Canadian Baptist hist »ry Mr. 
C B. Freeman is a graduate o’ Acadia of 
the class of 1891. He has the assistance of 
a n-'ble wife whose home was at Canning. 
N. S . where Mr. Freeman's early life was 
passed. We shall expect to hear that Mr. 
Freeman’s ministry in his n»w appointent nt 
will be faithful and successful as it has been 
.n the past.

PATERSON A tX>„
107 Germain Street.

St John, N. B.
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GATES’
Certain Cheek

us and bears upon us from outside causes b 
I took a wash basin end fastened in it » yond our control it is true in the last an- 

stick upright like a mast, and the poured in »')*■•. «ha< "« determine our own character 
water enough to turn the stick into an island We hold the tool which cut th. legends on 
lor my spider; which I named Crusoe. our ,ik' we 8ravc th” d,«. wt '"сій «ho

I put him on the mast. As soon as he was What are the tools with which we cut char- 
fairly cast away he anxiously commenced acter upon ourselves I The took ale thou«ht. 
running round to find the mainland He As a man thinketh in his heart; so is he The 
would scamper down the mast to the water, »«yl« »"<* the subject of the engraved char- 
stick out a foot, get it wet, shake it, run seter depend on the choice of tools and on 
round the stick and try the other side, and «he manner of their use The legend on the 
then run back to the top again. »how, whst was ™ «he mind of the en

Pretty soon it became'a serious matter to graver as he cut with hi, tools. Here is a
seal with a «toss cut in it. That cross was

THE SPIDER’S LIEE LIME. The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

brings immediate relief from the trying 
symptoms of

It never falls to ones n HIM VLB 
COLD, HEAVY COl.H, end 
nil IHtONCHLAL THOU- 
BLES. SUMMER COMPLAINT.
Large Bottle, 11.00.

Smell ertnetOtie tie. end Irregularities of the Bowels including 
CRAMPS end PAINS.

endorsed ky all wbo base tried la.

Mr. Crusoe and he sat dowu to think it over 
As I was afraid he might Be hungry, I put «he leading idea in the engraver's mind for 
molasses on the mast. A fly came but Crusoe «hat seal; and his busy tool translated th . 
was not hungry for flies just then. He we. invisible thought of his mind into this fixed 
homesick for his web in the comer of the and viaihle sign Character ia inviaible 
woodshed. He went slowly down the pole thought tranaleted into visibility, and fixed 
to the water, and touched it all around, shak- before the eye, cut on the life. Rev, Charles 
ing his feet es pussy doea when she web her Cuthbert Hell, D. D. ^ 
stockings in the damp grass.

Suddenly a thought appeared to strike him 
Up he went, like a rocket, to the top, and 
began to play circus. He held one foot in 
the air then another and turned two or three

A Standard Remedy 25 cents per Bottle.

A specific of greater promptneee and efficiency 
cannot be found.

Used I» Thousands of Homes le 
Cenade for nearly Slsty Veers 

and has never yet felled 
te give satisfaction.It is only to the finest natures that age 

gives an added beauty and distinction; for 
the most persistent self has then worked its 
way to the surface, having modified the ex
pression, and to some extent, the features, to 
its own likeness.—Mathilde Blind.

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

He got excited and nearly fell on bis head 
before 1 found out what he had discovered,

Insurance. Absolute Sscuatiy
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

Ins. Co. of North America. 
Jarvis & Whittaker, 

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St, St. John^I. B.

HIS FUTURF WIFE:end that was that the draft of air made by 
the fire could carry a line ashore on which 
be could escape from his desert island.

He pushed out a thread that went floating 
in the air. and lengthened until at last it audierce any young man who would like to 
caught on the table. Then he hauled on the know the name of his future wife. I will 
rope until it was tight, struck it several times undertake to tell him.’ 
to see if it" was strong enough to hold him, *^P jumped a young man.
and walked ashore. I decided that he had 'Thank you ' said the conjuror. "Now I

always like to do things in aproper business 
manner. Will you kindly give me your

The conjuror stepped forward to the front 
of the stage and said:

'Ladies and gentlemen if there is in this
»

S
Fïre I nsurance

effected on Dwelllmgs, Furniture, Stocks nod 
other insurable property.¥

і W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St 
OSce'pbooe tyx

earned his liberty. —Hearth.

FAMILY ANNIVERSARIES- ‘Yes orrtaioly,’ said the young man; my 
name is Johnson.’

"Thank you,’ replied the conjuror. ‘Then 
the name of your future wife will be—Mrs.

House i«^6oHappy the family which has many anniver
saries. They need not be elaborately celeb
rated nor the gifts costly; but days pleasant
ly remembered break the monotony of lives Johnson, 
pf carejand toil, perpetuate tender memories
and cement the continuity of the family TALK ON ADVERTISING BY C. W. PO^T 
spirit. It is difficult to imagine a husband 
and wife applying for a divorce who have 
always affectionately remembered the an- Out at Battle Creek,Mich, among the tre#s 
niversary of their marriage and thoughtfully flowers and green lawns is a most unique 
noticed each other's birthday with good building devoted entirely to advertising. It 
wishes tod gifts. Then there are the child- is occupied by the Grandin Advertising 
ren’s birthday’s; anniversaries of anxiety and Agency.Ltd., which handles among other ac- 
paio to the parents, but red letter days of joy counts, the advertising of the Postum Cereal 
and hope to the children. Sometimes too, Co, Ltd., aggregating in round figures one 
there are anniversaries of deeper sorrows million dollars a year, perhaps the largest ap- 
melted into tender wistfulness by the alchemy propriation of any one concern in the world, 
of time, as we wonder how the one that Prominent newspaper and magazine pub
is gone would have looked if living m w. lishers and their special representatives in 
Every month and almost every week may large number from New York. Chicago, and 
be enriched by these pleasant or tender various parts of the country attended the 
memories, and the family life instead formal opening of this building, and a ban- 
of being a monotonous round of cease- quet last evening at the Post Tavern as 
less care and toil, may be broken into guests of C. W. Post
short stages by these milestones of memory, The publishers inspected the 14 or 15 
and instead of rising to a perhaps hopeless factory buildings of this father of the pre
day of toil, each day the mind nay jeherish pared food industry with especial interest, 
restful thoughts of pleasures to be received or for it has grown to its present colossal pro
to be bestowed en the approaching anniver- portions in a trifle less then 
вагу of some event of interest to the family, marked example of the power of good and

continuous advertising of «tides of pro
nounced merit.

CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

Prlo., SSo.

IK. T. MllbuT* Co.. Limited. Teroele. Oelerie.

On and after SUNDAY, Jn'y 3. 
1904, traîna, will run^daily (Sunday 
excepted) aa follows :

Trains Leave St. John.

TO PUBLISHERS AT BANQUET AT 
BATTLE CREEK.

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. І—Express for Halifax Sydney 

and Campbellton 
No 26— Expre. e for Point de Chene 

Halifax and Pictou - 
No. 4—Express tor Moncton and 

Point au Chene " - 
No 8—Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal .... 
No. 10—Express tor Halifax and 

Sydney .... 
No. 136, 138, 156—Suburban ex

press for Hampton

800

7 00

11 45

11 10
17 16SNO W & CO,

Limited. 1100

23 26UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS, 
90 Arryle Street, 18.16, 

18.16, 12 40HALIFAX, N. S.

Trains Arrive at St. John
COWAN’S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
No. 9—Express from Halifax and 

Sydney .... 
No 7-Е

6 26
xpreea from Sussex 

No. 138-Express from Montreal 
Quebec

9 00
9 years, a They arc the choicest of all. 

Try them.
.150 
15 10No. 5—Mixed from Moncton - 

No 3 - Express from Moncton and 
Point de Cbene 

No. 25—Express from 
Pictou and Campbellton 

No. 1—Express from Halifax - 
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only) ...
No 135, 137, 155-—Suburban ex

press from Hampton

—The Watchman.

Shorthand 17 05In his address to Publisher at the Battle 
Creek banquet Mr. Post likened the growth 
of a modem commercial enterprise to the

-, CONSOLATION, Halifax
17 16
18 46All are not taken ! there are left behind,

Living Beloveds, tender looks to bring,
And make the daylight still a blessed thing growth of an apple-tree. Good seed, plenty 
And tende voices to make «ft the wind. o( work and water nrtdfd but ,h , 
But if it were not so—if I could find, •„ , ,
No love in all the world to answer me. Wl11 not bear aPP,es w,thout sunshine.
Nor any pathway that rang hollowly, T^* sunshine to the commercial plant is
Where ‘dust to dust' the love from life dis- publicity secured by advertising.
And^RwhiTparched lips, as in a dearth “ j! «en with the heav.es, ad-
01 water-springs the very deserts claim, vertismg to make a success unless the nrticle 
I uttered to those sepulchres unmoving «*as merit of a high order. Merit is the gr od
The bitter cry, "Where arejye, O my lov- tree and sunshine makes the apples grow. A
I know a Voice would sound, "Daughter *°°d “1'Sm‘n Wh° k“ow* how <° lalk "lth 

1 AM his pen can present the logic, argument and

in 20 Lessons 136

7.46,
15.30 22 06

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interference with regu
lar occupation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousand» 
of graduates ; first lesaon free for «tamp.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINUER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. July 2, 1904.Can I suffice for Heaven, and not for earth? salesman ability to thousands of customers 
—Mrs. Browning. at one time through the columns of the

GKO. ÜARVILL, C. T. A., 
City Ticket Office—7 King Street, St.

John, N. B.

t ♦ newspaper, a strong contrast to the old 
It is a very curious and interesting fact fashioned way of talking to one customer at 

that the word "character" which comes into a time.
our English speech directly and without He spoke of the esteem of the advertiser, 
change of souod from the Greek signifies first for a publisher that takes especial interest 
the sharp tool with which a seal or a die is in making the advertising 
«graved and then the inscription or the attractive. Advertisements should 
object which is cut ULseal or in the die. Our

The hardest fare that six young 
and a boy of 16 ever kept 
the dally menu of the W 
vivote, wbo were cast up on the Irish 

■bseg. TbsyJHI^HP 
stewed rope yarn, wtth- 

anything el* to help 
dlgeet It except water, and though ft 
mad. them ill they kept allr. on It aa* 
tii *t vesta away vary шмЬ

Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

211 Townaend Building,

alive oil was 
indover'e eur-aoaounor mente 

contain
truthful information of interent and value to 

character, then, a the image and the super- reader,. The Poatum reader, have 
•criptioo which we cut upon our life; I say Battle Creek famous all over the world end 
Which we cut, foe, however much happen» to about doubled the population,

coast near Ki 
teen days on 
out a crumb of

lived for six-

New York

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

-
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«* This and That w* TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

ANOTHER SORT OF RECESSIONAL.
O Poet Kipling, known of old,
Author of many ж stirring line.
Who once with magic verse didst hold 
The critics who do now repine,
Rudyard, tbouYt writing tommyrot,
Hast thou forgot—hast thou forgot ? 
We’ve read the jungle tales of yore,
And Ballade of the Barrack Room;
But now, O Bard, were grieving 
Thy verselets fill the soul with gu 
Kipling, thou writest dreary stuff,
Is it a bluff—is it a bluff?
If, drunk with’sight of cheques, thou loose 
Wild verse that says ‘there was a man; 
Such rhymes as Alfred Austins use.
And awesome lines that will not scan, 
Bard of the Empire, spare us yet,
Lest we regret—lest we regret I
In ‘Soldiers Three’ we put our trust,
We loved ‘The flag of England’ song,
O’er ‘Seven Seas’ with many a gust 
We sailed nor deemed the voyage long,
O Rudyard Kipling, if you’d left 
The old notes ring—we d not forget.
Just turn your back on politics, 

let ‘Wee Willie Winkle’ smile;
The tariffs always in a fix 
Mulvaney could our cares beguile.
Write these again and you can bet 
We won’t forget—we won’t forget 1

AN HONEST STREAK.
Humor makes its appearance in queer 

places, but one would hardly expect to find 
it at the door of a house of correction. An 
unfortunate fellow was recently taken before 
a justice of the peace in Milwaukee, charged 
with stealing a quantity of wood. There 
was not much of a defense to offer, but an 
attorney who knew him volunteered to say 
a few words to the court in his behalf.

The attorney began his talk, and warming 
up to his subject as he proceeded, finally suc
ceeded in making a good plea for leniency. 
The justice of course, found the prisoner 
guilty, but let him off with a sentence 
of thirty days in the house of correc
tion. When the committment had been 
made out it was discovered that there was 
no constable present, so the lawyer said to 
the prisoner:

“John, you know where the house of cor
rection is, don’t you ?"

"Yes, sir."
“Well, here’s five cents and this paper. 

You take a car and go out there and give 
them this paper, and they’ll let you in. Will 
you do it?"

“Sure ?"
And the funny part of this story from the 

Milwaukee Sentinel is that John kept hie 
word.—Sel.

In the'Manufacturers* Lite Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
fromjlow mortality was 58.7 pt cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the Gene, a1 Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufaclurert Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Lite is the only company operating in the jMari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms .and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of rth to,

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. J IN, її. В.

sore.
loom,

1 ( і іH EA D LIGHT
Is the Best and most Popular brand of

ue PARLOR MATCHES
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.And

MADE IN CANADA BY

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

The turn es n»ual, crawled along—you 
know the line—and then stopped deed.

•Conductor f shouted a jovial passenger, 
may I get out and pick wane flower, ? 

•Afraid yon won’t And many flowers about Hang on 'ЙНЬ
to a pure hard soap. В '— /5 
Always use

hem.’
№Ernie—1'Gusaie Sapp says if I refuse him he 

will go away and join either the Japanese or 
Russian army.’

Belle—Then accept him. Those nations 
have enough troubles already.’—Ex.

Oh, there’ll be heaps of time,’ replied the 
jovial one. I’ve brought a packet rif seeds.— ■vEKSurprise Щ0ИІDown in the Old Dominion the people 
used to set much store by their pedigrees. 

A farmer during a long continued drought An anecdote i, told of the captain nfasteam-
er plying at a ferry from Maryland to Vir-

■TA
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes. d!invented a machine for watering hil fields, ............
However the very flrst day while he vu try. *■"■« «ho bemg asked by a needy Vug,man 

downpour of to give him a five pa-sage aero», luquired if 
the applicant belonged to one of the F. F, V

Surprise 1ing it them suddenly 
rain, rod he was heard to remark:

•Ye can die naething nooadays without No, answered the man, 'leant exactly say 
competition.’ that; rather to one of the second families.

'Jump on board said the captain. T never 
met one of your sort before.’—Ex.

has peculiar qualities of washing ( 
clothes, without injury and j 

h with perfect cleanliness.
X Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
pure hard Soap.

m
iiINTERESTING FACTS. MEDICINE AND RHYME.

Dr. O'B—, having discontinued his pro- 
Fer Nearly Every Мав, Woman or Child. fe^ional visits and attentions upon a lady 

A short time ago we published an article patient on account of her improved condition 
recommending to our readers the new dis- sen^ a couple of ducks to the mother of the
SSL'D^V^bta^TC 3ÏÏS ar-v.lm«-t..dy«xomnnrm,,he Pr«n, 

then made regarding the wonderful curative with the following note: 
properties ol the remedy have bean abundant- Vve despatched, my dear madam, this scrap 
ly sustained by the facts. People who were Qf a letter,
cautious about trying new remedies adver- To say that Miss Lucy is very much belief 
tised in the newspapers and were finally in- A regular doctor she no longer lacks, 
duced to give Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets a And therefore I’ve sent her a couple of 
trial were surprised and delighted at the re- quacks.*
suits. In many cases a single package cost- The lâd returned thanks with this:

V.S ,w.s polite truly my very good
ТЯГЛІЇ JSvJKTÜ» to* тйГ «upM o, quacks to you, petieu, to

our raaden^ wê receive Гт^Г—Г SlSlhe.’. nothin, so like,, » W. 

ГіЖоГ^и^*^^ ЖкЬ the regular doctor sgmn 

els and never publish the same one twice.
From James Yemmeisier, La Crosse, Wis. :

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablet, are doing me 
more good than anything 1 ever tried a id 1 
was so pleased at results that I gave away 
several boxes to my friends who have also 
had the seme benefit,.

From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray, New 
Jersey : 1 have taken Stuart1, Dyspepsia 
Tablets with the best résulta I had 
Dyspepsia for 6 year, and had taken a great 
deal of medicine, but the tablets seem to take 
right a hold and I feel good. 1 am a farmer the new member ended the carter ol a pet 
and lime burner and I heartily recommend to He was forgiven however end that
everyone who his any trouble with his
*“ї?£т Mrs” jcew«u,mston, Minn. . I the dog. Six year old Pauline listened to 
have received surprisingly good effects from several suggestions and then said gravely, 
using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 gave I'd call him Care, I think You know Grand- 
ooehalf of my last box to a friend who also тж g,., ««Care killed e ct." 
suffered from indigestion and she had the 
same good results.

From Mrs. Agnes K. Ralston, Cadillac,
Mich., I have been taking Stuart s Dyspepsia 
Tablets and I am very much better, and feel 
very grateful for the great benefit 1 have re
ceived in so short a time.

№M
?

To Intending Purchasers^
. Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 

Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

Éâ»
ч

“THOMAS”r
for thst Instrument will fill the reqnlrementi.

JAMBS A. GATE8 4 CO.
MANUFACTURERS ■ AGENTS.tI

A fishy old fisher named Fischer,
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure.

A cod with a grin.
Pulled the fisherman in—

Now they're fishing the fissure for Fiacher.

MUMUS/t MAySJVA JWLJhA А-ЖАЛЬ*
The new, clean, quick, brilliant, fade

less borne dye, " Maypole Soap," is the 
dye of highest quality.

It gives satisfactory results in home 
dyeing eyery single time.

Its high quality prevents that 
“streaky" effect that powder dyes 

seldom fail to yield. Progressive druggists and grocers sell it—all colors, 
loc. a cake for nil colors and 15c. for black. Book all al>ont it—free by 
addressing Canadian Depot : 8 Place Royale, Montreal.

'i'd V Y V '* V,T W V ЇЇТП >'4 У Ж W У ÏTÏW»

І,The Dye 
of Quality

Maypole SoapWOULD NAME THE DOG "CARE.'
The family had added a bull terrier to it, 

stock of pets. The first day after it, arrival Ma Je in England 
but told everywhere.

night there was ж discussion over a name for

■

THE VETERANS LAPSES. g 
An old man with the Crimean ribbons on 

his breast was relating in a railway train the 
hardships of the war.

'ijS™ '* '
£

PATERSON i\ CO1Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a certain -Look here gentlemen for three solid months 
Г  ̂to h! ҐсЖиГ are^ar" we never tasted tea ^4°' -bn. It tasted 
ed for stomach troubles only, and the phy- like, almost. And tobacco well tobacco 
sidans and druggists everywhere recom- was so scarce we were glad to smoke tea 
mend them to all persons suffering from leaves •
Nervous Dyspepsia, sour or add stomach, 
heartburn, wonting or wind ce stomach

ERS.,n, U !.. -iTlfcr
SA/f/rJomHâ.

............................... ............—

The old chap didn't seem quite dear as to 
why tbs otoe рмиа|*п Isujbed.

WêÀmm
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em, and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Gills, of 
Hillsboro, and Mrs. Thos. Rice, of Rotevale.

The Annapolis Valley Fruit Estates, Lim
ited, with a capital of $350,000, has been 
organized by Halifax capitalists. The com
pany proposes to combine about thirty 
farms of over three thousand acres in the 
Cornwallis valley, which are all in a pros
perous condition, with splendid houses and 
barns In addition to apples, the company 
will cultivate small fruits extensively, as 
well as potatoes and other vegetables, and 
erect a canning and vinegar plant 

In a case before the railway commission chu 
to ascertain the value of the exclusive use of 
the depots of the Grand Trunk and C. P. R 
companies throughout Canada, the Bell 
company declared its estimate of the loss at 
$250,000 a year. This was $5 off the value 
of service to each of its 50,000 subscribers 
throughout Canada if rival companies 
should be given entrance to railway stations.

At Florencevilie, on Monday evening, a 
meeting of the ratepayers of the school dis 
tricts of Florencevi lie, East Florencevi lie, 
Riverbauk, Connel, Lower Greenfield, and 
Cogswell Settlement,was held in the Forest
ers hall at Florenceville to consider the ad
visability of converging the above named 
districts in one consolidated district. The 
meeting favored the project.

Rev J. A. Cahill, who is lecturing is 
Queens county for the Disirict Lode, 1. O. G,
T., re-organized Perseverance Lodge No. 287 
at Shannon with the following officers: El
don Akerly, C. T.; James McRae. P. C. T ;
Geo-. M. McCready, L. D ; Ethel McRae, V.
T.; Hugh McRae, sec.; Wilfred Coleman, fin. 
sec.; C«. A. Green, trees ; Rev. S. J. Perry, 
chap .John D. Coleman, mar.; Edwin Boyd, 
guard; Shirley Wetmore, sentinel; Gertrude 
McRae. A. sec.
. Barbarous superstition, which prevails 
among a portion of the population of the 
West Indian Islands, is the basis of a ghast
ly and extraordinary aime that has come to 
light in St. Louis. The finding of the head 
and hands of a white child in the possession 
of Obi man (a nrgio sorcerer) led to the dis
covery that the child had been murdered 
and »he laxly mutilated in order that super
stitious natives might, through possession of 
portions of the body, be able to work spells

At the W. C. T. U. convention in 
Moncton on Wednesday evening. Mayor 
Ryan read an address of welcome and 
Rev. J W. McConnel extended a wel
come on behalf of the < lergy, to which Mrs.
1 awson replied. J V. Jackson welcomed 
the delegate» on behalf of the Good Tem
plars, and G. A. Wilson on behalf of the 
Sons of Temperance, after which Miss Wig
gins, of Toronto, delivered a most interest
ing address on the work of union.

The colleges to which Rhode scholars 
from Canada may be attached at Oxford are 
as follows; British Columbia, A. W. Don
aldson, Hertford; Manitoba, J. MacLean 
Worcester; North W^st Territories, Bellamy,

lege; Ontario, E. Ш Paterson, Balliol; Prince 
Edward Island, W.VE Cameron, St. John's;
New IVunswick, C p. Martin, Bailinl; Que
lle., 1' H R ose.
New College; Newfoundland, Sydney Her
bert, Hertford. J

Mr. John S Writes, a well known merchant 
of Moncton, died Monday afternotm in the 
64th year of his age. Deceased was the son 
of the late Mr. John Starr Trites, I. C. R • 
trackmaster, of Moncton, and was boro at. 
Salisbury. He was a merchant of Sussex 
for thirteen years. He was a deacon of the 
M >ncton first Baptist church and a promin
ent Sunday school worker, being president 
of the Westmorland county association for 
some time. His second wife was the daugh
ter of the late Mr. Oliver Jone*. Two 
daughters survive, Miss Bessie at home, and 
Louise at Edmonton. Alberta. He was a 
half brother to Mr. Geo. P. Trites, the well, 
known commercial man.

NEWS SUMMARY.
New Canada Church, $1.40. Bear Rim 

B Y P U, 15c ; LockhartviUa church. $3 55. 
New Glasgow church, $1.83; Livarixx.l 

1, $7 22 ; Argyle church, $ts; Milford 
church, $5. Dalhousie East church, $5; Y J 
Seaman, Hiver Hibert $10; • young 
River Hibert $1; North West Section 
hone Bay church, $3 3*; Lucaeville church, 
S5; First Yarmouth ch, $9 94; Niclau* ch, 
$ 10; NewGermany <*,$13 33; Port Clyde ch, 
$10; Deaifield. P V S S $13 45; Brasil Lake 
S S $ 1СЦ0; Third Yarmouth church $ to 35; 

■ і Harbour church $11; Lower Earn 
y and Five Islands $3; Windsor Plains 
ireh, $3; Port Hilford church, І560; 

Great Village church, $5; W C Hawkinson, 
Weymouth, $5; Margaretville Section Upper 
Wimot church,$i i 50; Mrs John F McLarren, 
Argyle, $5 ; Glace Bay church, $17.5°: 
Weymouth S S proceeds of mneert, $5 45 ; 
African Baptist Association $10; Tiverton 
church, 6; Gabarus church. $5; Fourchee 
church, $5; Nictaux church. $7.30; Amherst 
church $43.29; Port Maitlami, and Lake 
George, $4 30; Zion and Y.o mouth church, 
$4387; Prince St. Truro, B Y. P. U., $10. 
Total $37562.

Miss Hartt's announcement on page 13 
will interest musicians and others

Richard Doyche, of Watcrville, Ont., was 
knocking down appbs with a shotgun, 
when the weapon was discharged, the charge 
entering his body and killing him instantly.

A two mile river berth at the head of Ca
naan river was purchased at public auction 
on Wednesday morning by George Mc- 
Sweeny of Moncton at $51 per mile.

The J. Sutton Clark Co. has bought a 
property at North Head, Grand Manan.to 
start a large fish canning business and Mr. 
Clark has just returned to his heme in St. 
George after taking possession. The project 
is an important one.

Winnipeg had the most d'sastrous fire in 
her history on Tuesday night, when the 
Bulman block, J. H. Ashdown's extensive 
retail hardware stores, and several smaller 
buildings were burned to ashes. Loss be
tween $600,000 ard $700,000.

One hundred workmen were buried by the 
fall of walk in course of erection for an ex
tension of the Casa Pre stores in Santiago, 
Chili. The fire brigade has been called out 
to assist in the removal of the dead and 
wounded. Fifteen dead have been removed.

Nathan A. Frye, for eight years treasurer 
of the Watertown Savings Bank, has been 
arrested, charged with embezzling $12,000 
from the institution. Frye has made co.i- 
session, admitting the larceny.

Three hundred students at the Ohio Nor
mal University at Ada have ,:orned a tuit
ion to the trustees to refus» ; I*. Kuntz. a 
uegro, the privilege of studying at the Uni
versity. The students refused to otteud class
es with him as a protest against the pres
ence of colored students. Stÿne of the stud
ents have left the university.

Wilford Eldridge, oldest son of Martin Kl- 
dridge, while coming in Beaver Harbor dur
ing a heavy southwest gale, upeef. His 
companion, who clung to the boat, was tak
en ofi about an hour afterwards, but Wil- 
ford was drowned. Deceased was a member 
of the Free Baptist church. He belonged 
to the Canadian Order of Foresters.

Mrs. James McCully, of Salem, near Hills 
boro, Albert countv. was found dead in her 
bed on Sunday morning Dr. Marven, cor
oner, decided that an inquest was unnecess
ary. Mrs McCully is survived by her hus
band, one brother, Edward Baizley, of Sal-

church Pmlt is Ititm'i Laxative.
Fruit eeuUlue eerUU» prtovtplM 

which u* like s ch.ni» * the lint 
—cod km the whole •/•>«* well 
sd«1 rtzoee. Bet them principle- 
In the Irult jeioeeere too week to 
h-re eny marked e«ect oe the 
la ter eel otgaaer The relue el

Woods

7гиіїаШor Fruit Liver Teblete 
lice In the eecret process by which 
they err made. The trait juicce ere 
•o combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 

Their action is the action of 
greatly intensified. They hare 
rked effect on the liver—toning

fruit
fruit

It up—making it active. " Prult-a 
tivea" are, without doubt, the only 
complete core for ell Stomach. 
Liver and Kidney Trouble».

50c. a box. At all druggist». 
FRUITAT1VES, Limited, OTTAWA-

John Naldhr, Tieas.

It is when the iron is hottest that the 
blacksmith can best weld it to his purpose 
He cannot use the cold metal as he can the 
glowing! bars that come all scintillating 
from the forgf-fire. It is the warm-hearted.

: Enthusiastic Christian that God makes most 
of, and not the rold, indifferent, unweldable 
man, the man who will not fuse, or say to 
the faithful worker in the church : “I am as 
thou art,” who has neither hand nor heart 
in the service of his king. This is not the 
man whom God lays upon the anvil, and 
uses for his noblest purposes. Never until 
hot tongues of Pentecost plav about him. 
will he be any great manifestation of power. 
—Standard.

The meeting in the Opera Heme yrstf- 
day was one that will long be remembered. 
The hall could hold no more, when*1 Eva 
Booth, the famous commissioner of the Sal
vation Army, rose to speak. The platform 
was crowded with officers and the band oc- 
upied the centre of the stage.

When Miss Booth entered, accompanied 
by Col. Jacobs, Lt Col Pugmire and Col. 
Sharp, they were most enthusiasticlly re-

FALL OVERCOATS 
SPECIAL PRICES,

Don't be a victim to this cold weather these 
cool, damp nights and mornings. Just get a Fall 
Overcoat and be comfortable. We are selling Fall 
Overcoats at special prices. They are made of 
Oxford Grey Cheviot—standard fashionable mater
ial—and we guarantee them to wear well and to fit. 
Priree are—

PLAIN FINISH |8 00 and $10 oo.
SILK FACED TO EDGE, $10.80 and $12.8c. 
SILK LINED ALL THROUGH $16.00.

Sizes are not complete in these styles and we require the

room for winter stock.

Г

Don ts for Young Mothers.
Don't give medicine to check the 

soothing mixture or opiate of any kind 
except by tho order of a competent doc
tor who hae seen the child. Remember 
that all so-called soothing mixtures con
tain dangerous opiatc.H. If your child is 
restless give it Baby’s Own Tablets, as 
they are absolutely harmless an.l in a 
natural way promote health-giving

Don't give medicine to check the move
ment of baby's bowels iudiarrhoeaexcept 
on the advice of a doctor. Feed tho child 
sparingly and give ' hy's Own Tablet* to 
cleanse the bowels o 
Keep the abdomen warm 
will cure diarrhoea.

Don’t 1 give a young child cathartic*, 
auch as castor oil. which gr eand torture. 
Baby’s Own Tablets have a gent le laxative 
action and never fai-1 to cure const ipation

Mrs J. D. Cilty, Hcalberton, Quo., says: 
•*1 have used Baby’s Own Tablets for stom
ach and bowel troubles and have always 
found them a most к sfactory medicine.”

Don’t fail to keep iaby * Own Tablets 
In the house. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville 
Ont

68 King Street,
Fine Clothlngsnd TailoringA. GILMOUR,

fia, C. Stair», New Col- $30 CHURCH MONEY.k w
NO INVESTMENT. NO RISK 8KND NO MONEY 

If you wish to ralae money quickly awl easily for nnv 
church purpose, send u* the photograph* of ymir church 
and your pastor and we will reproduce them together, 
In carbon photography on $00 satin flninhed. aluminum 
pin tray* and send trays to you expr**» and сііМоіп» 
duty fully prepaid. Kverlmdy want* this exquisite 
souvenir of church awl pastor ami ymir.imnuber* quick
ly aell them at 1 cents each You keep $*) for your 
profit and aend ue $20 In full payment fur the 3<H> 
souvenirs. Fiend photograph* (any *l*e) and t>aro< » to 
day. Rbnd no money Your worker» will мої I all the 
souvenirs In ten day* a* hundred* of other» have and 
you can send ua our.money any time within a month 
Write and learn suoceas .if other*
NEW METHOD CO., 6636 SO PARK AVB , CHICAGO.

lliol. and J. Archibald

.1 Mllg secretions. 
4 iron і ment

*42

KKKH SAMPLE TEA Y 0* 
HEqVHST

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
via for.

Red Rose Tea ïs Good Tea
Éitfsni.wmipuswiwiu і  —r


